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EIIITllRIAT

It has been traditional it seems, on reviewing "student" Editorials, to deliver a lengthy discourseon how much beiter the present .1roeni"'a-re ilr'an tir-oJ'wni-ni'"iiJon" before. This is,6f course, afattacv, for arthough there'is arwavJina-tui; pr;g{;;;,;"i;.'i;;;"y!" of a course, as must be, aslmllar cross-section of students ehter each u"ir,.il,itn ttr" 
"il"'lJiii"tionr, abilities and inteltect. Theonly-aspect of anv course wnicn oireisl.Jne'l"u"r di,;;;",=i;;a'ii!"i.troent can reach whire sti, in

ri{ll?e",'?ffi"i?1Hl,ls ''"',ff e+'1'6?Jl"xi i'?;iifi Lrn";:;i.'"".1t,,.l,,{,la"',c:**k*1"*iimruto dwell for a moment.

Roseworthy offers those who enter a unique envi ronment in which to live, study and, more importanfly,to develop as citizens. Here the siuaent J"r7Jip. an iniimate ;l;ti;;;il;p with feilow student, 
.staff 

andsubject matter' He is completely l"""i"6ol ini"\rery..nature ot f'Ji6ris" reaves no one ,,on ihe outer,,or able to remain superfiiially inteiesiJo ln'e"ithey'tn" 
"ouoe'oi ""rrli" community life, which offersmanv pursuits for varving intei-ests. ns 6veivwner", 

"pbrii. i-n! t]i"i!"t7-"rrricuta ouilet, but with Rose-
H:[g'.lij'"1il;3'I#?i'",,i:, '$,?:fiTi:i'-#,::il!:";i oto"ii'ii,'n"ili,i y",ir', *,6"iio'ailii"'#'"r tni"

:*:nig: l"di,"i.i,.lij *iin- ri,ii,ii.ig '.-,"#'Jn"i'o,3,,J,it.ffil"lil;,,-Til,.tnX,#::ty"U1i,x* 
sli

-- -.The broad course 
-siY99..u. 

student knowledge in m.any aspects of Agriculture and its associatedfields, developinq in trirri sutticieni-;;A;*t;;;i;{ to.assimiiat"'uio-inierpret a wide range of technicarliterature' "Livins-in" atso eaJcitei, 6;;ili;;;:..^I'J!in the coilege in many shades of activity becomemutual experiences through endless ltu-o5ni ii.-"r".,on.
character buildino is part of .this course which_is not written.into the curriculum yet which is anintegral and inescaoaEle [art ot it. tnaivior]uriiv. i. not depressed, iniiiatlve is encouraged, the introvertdeverops unwittingrv, wnire tre-seii:opiiit'n"i['j'rearni'tJ-t['r6;;t" ih;";;;"r,s point of view.
To me' this colleoe and its environment offer a.young man opportunity to gain a wealth of know-ledge' to develop in cliaracter, ana ontomlil,ii" pt riii-"dri.i",'t6"io"orl"ou"r. with a sense of achieve-ment which reaches beyond tne normatry'l6i"piio boundaries of academic attainment.
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opening his address Mr. Herriot spoke.of the student Representative council and its function in

the runnins of Roseworihv."H" poini"d'out now'siui;;i;';r; ft;;pting their responsibilities, as indi-

cated bv the whore-hea;i"'d ffi.#;"i;;hi;riih;;.;""ili,1t"Jopfi'Dai without sialf assistance, draw-

in?-o""i S,OoO p"opt" to view the College as it functions'

Referring to student numbers, it was pointed out to visitors that the intake for Agriculture was

55 in 1970 with 65 
"*p"ti"i"ii-i-S,7i-;;AOenorog'-intake 

this year was 19, resulting 143 students at

colleqe. To match tnis iniire improvements ur" Y6qirli6Juna u'Jnote*orthy now has the status of a

colede of Advanced Ed',1';:i[;:'I';i;;;;'l; ii;;;ill";;;g"mJni. has resurted in great benefits to

Roseworthy.

A new Wine cellar was started at the beginning of the yeal'.another 188 acres of land is being

purchased white a n"* iiiin""n"Llio-;";r;6d;iiox droirildr z0'is planned' ln mentionins the change

in approach to tne coursl,"tvri:.' Hlj"i"i p"int.o oi,i"tn'"i-in lszo a.'student will spend only one-third

of his time in pracilcai"iloix'*ii-n'a-rSouction"io ii'i. '"nui.ig"d th"n numbdrs increase to the

ultimate 190.

The most outstanding feature agriculturally, he felt, was the remarkable .performance of the new

wheat Hatberd and cripp%i";u?Eyi;iii.:ij'6,iivi6rli"o'i,ii''"i ui,luti"Jnv 10 and'12 bushels respectivelv'

i" iri"rd iiorna lne staiti Halberd'was 28% better than Heron'

The most outstanding sporting achievements were noted .by. tne. Principal who pointed out that

Roseworthy won the lnter-collegiate rifles ano 
"teniii aiso-pt'a'ving in both A and B grade Football

Grand Finals.

ln paying a tribute to the staff Mr. H-erriot mentioned Mr. M. V. Burton who won a wheat lndustry

Fund Schotarship to st,jiy'igiiJ;rtrruf e-it"n"io;";i'tft'rtf'einb"rn" University. Mr' Burton will be

lpp"int"O S"n-ioi f-b"turii'in EiiLndion principles and Practice on his return.

ln conclusion, the principal read a message from the Minister, Mr. R. story, apologising for his

absence, assuring students ol the recognition in'rorlnoui-nu"tiitiu'of their qualificaiions and offering

all graduating his personal good wishes'



BRIAN FALKENBURG

Brian commenced the OenoloEy coursb in
1968, coming direct into it after gaining
experience on the family vineyard at Nuriootpa
as well as in the winery of the Barossa Co-op.
He showed an aptitude for the course in his
first year, gaining top place.

During his course he worked in a winery
at Griffith (Savage Bros.) and later again in
the Barossa Co-op. Winery to widen his
experience, graduating in 1969 as Dux of
Oenology.

While at college, Brian was a popular stu-
dent and Captain of the cricket team. Since
graduation he has commenced work back at
the Barossa Co-op. and is reported to be
making a good brew of bubbly for his coming
wedding. Congratulations Brian on your results
in the Championship Wine Show.

KEITH MoCALLUM

ln March, 1969, Keith McOallum graduated
with a Diploma of Agriculture; Second Class
Honours, while gaining Distinctions in Agricul-
tural Engineering, Veterinary Hygiene and
General Husbandry. For the remainder of that
year "Barney" applied himself just as dili-
gently to become Dux of the Agricultural
Technology course of Fourth Year.

Always interested in any activities, Keith
contributed much to the college while here.
We wonder if he is working on the same scale
in the Army while he serves out his two years
of National Service.

GRAHAM PEARCE

Between Keith and Tintinara is the Coombe
siding. This is the busy metropolis from
whence came Graham Pearce, the Dux of
Agriculture for '1969. He attended the Keith
Area School in his early years of secondary
education, completing it 

-witn 
Matriculation

from the Brighton High School.
While at Roseworthy Graham was not only

an industrious student, but took part in all
phases of college activity. He became the
Treasurer and a Third Year nominee on the
Student Representative Council. His sporting
activity included B grade Football, Weight:
lifting for which he was awarded a Badge and
barracking for any other event in which he
was not able to take part.

Since Graduation Graham has been aoolv-
ing himself just as assiduously to nis studids
at the Adelaide Teachers' College and we
would. imagine taking his part just as actively
in college life. Many youngsters will benefit
trom their association in years to come with
"Perc" Pearce.

IIUX (lF (lE]{(lI(lGY

DUX (lF AGRICUTTURAT

TECHI{(lLOGY

DUX (lF AGRICULTURE
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1. ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA OF AGRICULTURAL
TECHNOLOGY

Passed (in alphabetical order)-
Keith Arnold Mccallum
Christopher John McGowan

2, ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA OF OENOLOGY

Honours (in order of Merit)-
Brian And'rew Falkenberg-Second Class Honours
Passed (in alDhabetical order)-
Mark Haislord Babidge, Albert Lindsay Chan'
John Charles Glaetzei, lan Robert Scarborough,
Philip Leslie Shaw.

3. ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA IN AGRICULTURE

Honou rs-
Graham John Pearce (Second Class Honours, Distinc-
tion in Agricultural Engineering).
Passed (in alphabetical order)-
Anthonv William Bass, Graham Thomas Brookman,
Peter Michael Burne, Rodney Kent Dorman,
John Scott Ellis, Peter Friedrichs, Darryl John Fromm,
Anthony Gerlach, Charles Benjamin Goode,
Denis Edward Hansen, Wayne Robert Hein,
John Gordon Hill, Peter John Hodgson,
Grant Ronald lnverarity, Francis Edward Kaesler,
William John Lisbelt, Brian Kenneth Luck,
Robert lan Maczkowiack, Robert Charles Miller,
Andrew Thomas Oliver, Anthony Walter Pick.
Brian Trevor Polkinghorne, Philip Francis Fedden,
Richa.d James Stewart, Mark David Ulbrich,
Michael Ainslie Wood, Christopher Donald Wurst.

GRAMP, HARDY, SMITH MEMORIAL PRIZE

Awarded annually to the student showing the best all-
round characier and ability, taking into specif
consideration his manliness, his leadership, his sports-
manship and his scholarshiP-
Graham John Pearce

GENERAL PRIZE LIST _
ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA OF AGRICULTURAL
TECHNOLOGY

The Royal Agricu:tural & Horticultural Society of South
Australia prize for the Dux ol the Course-
Keith A. Mccallum

The Commonwealth Development Bank of Australia prize
for Farm Management-
Keith A. Mcoallum, ChristopherJ. McGowan (equal)

The Adelaide & Wallaroo Fertilizers Ltd. priz€ lor Exlen-
sion Principles and Practices-
Keith A. Mccallum

ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA OF OENOLOGY

Gold Medal (present€d by the late Mr. Leo Buririg lor
the highest aggregate in all diploma subjects)-
Brian A. Falkenoerg

Tasting (presented by Adelaide Motors Ltd. in memory
of the late Mr. R. H. Martin)-
Brian A. Falkenberg

Practical Examinations (presented by the Wine and
Brandy Producers Association ol S.A. lnc.(-
Brian A. Falkenberg

The Australian Wine Consumers Co-operative Society
Limited prize lor Viticulture-
Mark H. Babidge

ROSEWORTHY DIPLOMA IN AGRICULTURE

THIRD YEAR STUDENTS

Gold Medal (presented by the Royal Agricultural and
Horticulturai Society of S.A. for the highest aggregate
in all Diploma suojects)-
Graham J. Pearce

Old Students Cup and Prize (presented by the Rose-
worthy Old Collegians Association fol the second
aggregate in all diploma subiects)-
John S- Ellis

Outside Work (presented by the Albert Molineux
Memorial Trust)-
Graham J. Pearce

Morphett Pize lot Dairying (bequeathed by the Late
Mr. B. Morphett)-
John S. Ellis

Practical Farm Engineering (presented by Caltex Oil
(Aust.) Pty. Ltd.)-
craham J. Pearce

SheeD Husbandry (esiablished by Mr. W. L. Kelly and
pe;petuated by Mr. c. R. Kelly, MHR)-
Anthony W. Pick

Farm Management (presented by Commonwealth
Development Bank ol Aust. Ltd.)-
John S. Ellis

Animal Nutrition and Veterinary Hygiene (presented by
Noske Bros. (S.A.) PtY. Ltd.)-
G rant Ronald lnverarity

The Haselgrove P.ize lq Horticulture (bequeathed by
the Late Mr. C. T. Haselgrove)-
Brian Trevor Polkinghorne

Practical Horticulture (bequeathsd by estate of the Late
Rudi Buring)-
Brian Trevor Polkin ghorne

Practical Examinations (presented by members of the
Advisory Board of Agriculture)-
Graham J. Pearce

The Richard Maxwell Memorial Prize (presented by Trust
established by fellow students ol the Late Richard
Maxwell lor the Best Stockman )-
Philip Redden

SECOND YEAR STUDENTS

Dux of Year-silver Medal (presented by Gawler Agri-
cultural, Horticultural and Floricultural Society)-
Noel Christophersen

The W. J. Colebatch Memorial Prize (Awarded to the
student in the Second Year of his course who has
shown the greatest all-round promise, having regard
to scholastic ability, industry, practical work, leader-
ship and sportsmanship)-
Colin Edwin Hopkins

Horticu:ture (presented by Trust established by the
estate ot the Late F. G. H. Buring)-
Timothy Prance

The Shell Prize (presented by the Shell Coy. of Aust. Ltd.
to the most promising student at the end of the second
academic year who displays the most promise of
developing leadership in his field ol work and as a
citizen )-
Colin Hopkins

The H. Wyndham Brown Prize (presented by Trust
esta5lished by the late Mr. H. Wyndham Brown for the
highest aggregate in basic science subjects)-
Timothy Prance

FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

Dux ot Year-Bronze Medal (presented by the College)-
Alan Richardson



THE NEW SCIENCE LABS.

BAS|C SCIEI{CES AT R.A.C.

1 CHEMISTRY

On Friday, 18th October, 1968, Mr. Ross Story, M.P., then Minister for Agriculture, opened the
new science block at Roseworthy College. Like the engineering centre before it, the building set new
standards in student facilities. The science block was the first building in the College to have an all-
weather air-conditioning system. Spacious laboratories with large windows and bright interiors con-
trasted sharply with those of the "old chemistry building", but this, too, is shortly io be remodelled.

Financed partly by the Commonwealth and partly by the State Governments, the science block,
plant-breeding centre and glasshouses cost nearly half a million dollars. lt was constructed as. part of
ihe programme to bring the College to the status of a College of advanced education. During this
programme increasing emphasis has been placed on giving students a sound training in basic sciences
complementary to Agriculture.

The science block is arranged in the shape of a "T", and houses laboratories for chemistry,
biology and anatomy.

Centrally placed are a balance room for use by all three laboratories, a lecture room to seat
48, and an air-conditioning plant room. Offices, small research laboratories, preparation and store
rooms have been provided for each section. Beneath the building is a service tunnel containing hot
and cold water pipes, electrical conduits, drains and air-conditioning ducts. This allows servicing
or modifications to be easily carried out with no delay to work inside the building.

THE CHEMISTRY COURSE

All basic science courses have been revised to make use of the new facilities, but the remainder
of this article will only consider chemistry.

Topics covered in first year provide a basis for subsequent years of the course. Basic physical
and inorganic chemistry, organic chemistry, soil chemistry and plant nutrition occupy the whole year.
About half of first year is spent bringing non-matriculation entrants to matriculation standard in
fields of chemistry relevant to agriculture.

Entrants need training in the use of instruments such as pH meters, spectro-phoiomeiers, and
conductivity meters. This training is achieved by practical exercises using agricultural materials
including soils, fertilizers, plant materials and water samples. ln this way the students attempt to
examine topical problems while learning to use modern instruments. Most practical classes are com-
plementary to lectures, but it is not always possible to run them at the same time as the lectures are
presented. At any one time a series of at least four different experiments is run. Students change
experiments from week to week until a series is completed. This system prevents the need for
duplicating costly equipment that might otherwise be used only once or twice in a year.

Experiments carried out by first year students commence with a field trip where practical
instruction on soil sampling is given. College soils are sampled and provide material for subsequent
analytical tests. Tests carried out include total phosphorus, available phosphorus, total nitrogen,
calcium, carbonate pH and total soluble salt determinations. These tests are done by methods



similar to those used by the Department of Agriculture and other soil testing laboratories..Students
gain a clearer understdnding oi the interpretEtion advantages and disadvantages of the tests and
the knowledge should be of value to them in teaching or advisory work.

Second iear chemistry is entirely biochemistry an-d is complimentary to animal and plant physio-
logy, and to microbiology.-' The course providi6 a brief summary of the chemistry of life. lt covers the build-up of . food-
stuffs in plants through photosynthesis, thdir subsequent utilization by animals and plants and. break-
down and excretion.-During ttiis stag6 students firid out why varioirs foodstuffs vary in nutritional
value, and why some foodstuffs are interchangeable in animal diets.

Experiment-s are designed to illustrate pointi from the lectures and are divided into two stages.
The firbt, occupying the iirst half of the year, is centred around fats, carbohydrates and- proteins.
Materials used'in tf,e practical classes inclirde butter, margarine, vegetable oils, animal fats, milk'
milk protein, amino abids and sugars. During this 'period 

studbnts 
-try their. hands at basic bio-

chemical te6hniques. ln one expeliment the -student's determine their own blood glucose content,
in another they find out why milk curdles when it sours, and at the same time learn about some
important prop-erties of proteins.' The sbcond stage df the Chemistry ll practical course makes use.of techniques-learned earlier.
ln this phase studenis examine the effe6t of 'hormones on animal metabolism, lactors affecting enzymic
brdakdown ol foodstuffs and some features of ruminant nutrition.

After completing second year students may pass to either the R.D.A..third year.course or to the
Oenology course. O"enology sti.rdents undergo d tirrtfrer two years of training.and biochemistry.

Cfr-ehistry for third ytar R.D.A. studen"is deals mainly with pesticides. lt includes a course of
lectures on rhechanisms'of selective toxicity, and on the-different chemical_groupings o-f herbicides,
insecticides and fungicides. Safety precauti6irs are stressed, and control of the sale of agricultural
chemicals is also discussed.

A recent innovation for third year students has been the use of a special type of assignment.
ln this assignment a student musi choose a recently published scientific paper about pesticide
chemistry. H-e tnen has to interpret this paper and wiite'a -review of it in practical terms' lf time
permits he is given the opporiunity to iafk to the rest of the class about the research report. This
bxercise is to irain studerit3 to inferpret the latest scientific findings in practical terms,. .and io
evaluate research reports. lncreasing' emphasis is to be placed on thls type of training for third year
students.

Until now, no third year practical classes have been conducted, but some pesticide experiments
are to be introduced when the opportunity arises.

New emphasis has been added to 6cience subjects including chemistry at Roseworthy, and this
is essential ii diplomates are to compete for employment in this technological age.

J. NICHOLSON,
Senior Lecturer, ChemistrY.



FARM

The 1969 -season produced an even more spectacurar. grain yierd.than 196g.
. . Although. faced with a.wheat quota, with cbnsequentiaiiv i ?bitiidt"c acreage, a totat of 16,919bushels of wheat were produceg wi-itt a; average oi'g7.s- brisheL--i"i u"r" (Hatberd s1.9 bus-1j;lsj21 

'167 bushels of barley averaging 31.8 bushell-per acre (crippeitdo nuitrets) ano azio'-orlnets otoats averaging 35.7 bushels.
As fodder reserves were high,. only. 106 tons of excellent medic hay was made and 300 tons ofcereal silag.e, for the use of the dairy'herd.
Rainfall in 1970, although approiimately 2Vz inches below average in July, has picked up withespecially good falls in.late-Augu'st and Sebtemner ina tn ;i;etfiitarvest is atmost'asluiec,' givenan average october rainfall..Af mjd-october, however, onty 12 pointJ-ioi tnJ;;;i;'tu;";;il6n anocereal c.rops need rain. At. this. period we have 23,000 bited of"icJidnt quatity reai" i,iv maae anastill in the paddock. lt is the old story of the rain-ih;i fi;; in"-"iJpJ'*il sooit the hav.The purchase of new.,machinery-to "up srade,'o* prini na"-f";;";o;Iidi"'';; i;i;, years andwas continued in 1970 with replacement tractirs, nairowS,'l-n;;;d;o* combine-trash seeder andutility. ln.the-latter part of 1960 a clover seed niruesiei -rias p-uitntdo ano, uiing it-on 

"-"ii "o*npastures in March,.we reaped 1zy2 tons of cleaned .lemaiong "rioi" s-e"0.This year Certified seed has been sown on 50 acres ai"mec ii o6i[ setting and seeding backonly pure seed.
With a reduction in wheat acreage.and alternative land use considered, only barley, oats and medicseed harvesting have been used in -addition to extra srreep,-caitle ano jrigs. The grouping of crops inthe.rotation and. some.pasture weed control bv heavy gratirig eirlyli Spraying has resulted in goodcontrol of weed. po.pulation which could lead'to J iealctiori in de'reii jroduction costs and an overa'increase in production.

R. S. NORTON

SIIEEP

SHEEP Nos. 30/9/70

$ECTI(ll{ REPORTS

948
74

175
2't8
631
't28

24
81

625

2,904

The season has varied considerably being rather hard on stock early in the year but fortunatelythe college was a lucky part of the sfate tale in ihe iel"on.-ijJJuJJe'oi tnij,'seveiar'tiiitJ wereestablished:
Sheep numbers went.to over.3,000; .648 rations were purchased at Jamestown; 29g S.M. Ewespurchased at Jamestown for breeding prime lambs; obo evies i"etal"j'sasi,--at'liiri"gi oT"oales ofwool at shearing.
Also, 1970 has seen the employment of a Slaughterman to handle the increased killing; profes-

sional Shearers to complete the'sh'earing.

Merino Ewes
Merino Rams
Merino Hogget Rams
Merino Hogget Ewes
Merino Weaners
Dorset Ewes
Dorset Rams
Dorset Weaners
Rations

a

7t
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communitY in wtrich. he lives'
Look to hirn for higfr quafity fue]s, lubrica'nts and special-

ised. prod.ucts. Looito fiim f6r speedy, d.ependable deliveries
in your busiest sea,solL.

A GO(}t) NEIGIIBOUR -
YOUR CALTEX DISTRIBIJTOR

€A8aC
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Another first' for
McKay

50 years ago
first with.,.I

I
I
I
I

I
I

$lip-on-Points
(The famous Marlow)

\1 first with ... iii\,.NOIGON'POINTS

fuf$n,ffi,tthb!

Fits all popular Cultivators and Scarifiers
Bolt head wear completely eliminated.
Faster, easier share changeover-no frayed
tempers or skinned knuckles.
Practical tests prove 30f more wear.
Square cut, to retain point and cutting width lor
thil life of the share. Semi-burster shape.
Manufactured from top-quality steel'
Heat treated for toughness, tempered lor
performance.
Sizes 4" 5" 6" 7" 8" g" 10"

Manufactured oy Ralph McKay Limited

PORT IMPLEMENTS Division

t
I
I

T
I

t
I

T

Reg. Design App. No.50150

Pat. App. No. 1 2548

Tap with a hammer-lt's of.

-Fr

10

PortWakefield Road, Gepps Cross, S.A.5094. Telephone 623201



Down to
for the man on the

$choUz
CHEMICALS PTY. LTD.

Specialis@g in Vitamin & Mineral premixes
tor the man on the land & induitry.

o Home of Scholz Veterinary products
o Travellers farm calling ttiroughout the State, write in

and ask for a Scholz m-an to calt.
o Distributors for

Monsanto Chemicals, Merk Sharp & Dohme
Bayer, Websters, etc.

o Stockists of
Pridhams Meat Meal, Fish Meal

_ . Wf ale Sotubles, Soya Meal
Fork lift loading available

Now at new premises -SCHOLZ BUILDING, Cnr. t\iurray Street, Carlton Road
and High Streer, carirler. phone riailiiz2is2l,iziaas
SCHOLZ CHEMICALS PTY. LTD.
(DrvtstoN oF DUNCAN & FETST)
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BEEF I

BEEF CATTLE Nos. 30/9/70

Bulls
Yearling Bulls
Cows
Calves

2
5

44
29

80

EXceDtforanincreaseincowsmatedthereisverylittletoreportfromthissection.Totalcattle
is probably at an all time high. 

C. HOO'ER

DAIRY
WhatisthefutureoftheAustralianDairylndustryaswemoveintothelastthirdoftheiwentieih

t"ntti{%".n't 
rook too bright with the posibility of the u'K.. joining.the E'E'G' and the announcement

that the U.K. has r"""niiv'intr"iJ"J''inE-"rrjlily-io tn"it ddiry iri'dustrv substantiallv, and the con-

tinued dumping ot nigntyvsru".iitii,i ,i;iry ;;;4,i..;-on in" U.K. and Asian markets bv the European

countries with surpluses. L., i-.,^^+i^^+i^^ +ha rn|t
The trend in the Australian Dairy lndustry.could be summed up by investigating the-following

tacts'whlctr are tne tateii auilrioiu'ano maring a prediction for the,future if. you-are game'

1. tn the tnree yea-ipJrioO ig-gOlOS tne nu"mOei oi Aiiry tarms dropped bi 16'7"/"' the number

of cows mitteo ieti-by-i.z.i"- ^i 
pioduction remained relatively static in Australia'

z FLi ci-piiJ, 
"on"urJtion 

of oairy' pro.duce in Australia is still dropping.

There is no doubt about our affluent society-'in'wnfti.;i.live. lt is'piepared to pay for mental

and physical enjoyment at the expense-of our primarv inoustrles'
rhey pay 40 cents ;; ;;;r;'i"o; 

^- 
zo o, b&ii; ;f amber fluid without a worrv' but a 20 oz bottle

ot nig'hii frtiitiu" mirt is-ioo !ip"n'siu" at.10 cents a bottle; our primarv industries produce the over-

seas credit balance to allow importation of tne copiJui quairtities $-t1tms, TV programmes' literature

on-i"i and other Iessei'topics 'and other luxury items and entertainment'
When we ask for consideration, which does'oui ionJuting public demand? More efficiency and

rore u"onomic production in our pr.imary industries'
Well, enough of that thinking. What happeneO-io tne 32,778 gallons of milk that the College

herd produced during the 1969/70 season.
6,490 gallons of milk, 1,81 1 lbs of fresh cream and 5,620 lbs of butter were delivered to the

College kitchen.
3,958gallonsofmilk,658lbsoffresh..creamand3,519_lbs^o{b'utterwassoldtothestaff.
4,016 gattons of mi'lk'wiJgJJO tot ieedingiiluJ" an'd tS,+SO gallons of-surplus skim milk was

oispo36o-oT at i6"-piggtiy';riiiJ:3,iii tb. ;i"wptri nutter t'at wa-s sold to southern Farmers Butter

Factory at Gawler.
cow production was only average; the 45.cows completing their.lactation during the 1969/70 herd

recording season uu"r"g"-d'(d,S?O-fUE-mittitesting 5'37o io give.346 lbs butter fai per cow'

This can be ctosety'lis;;i"teJt" ;;;sonal donditions il,hich were accentuated by out-of-season

catving'iue to ine iimiig oi-tne icaOemlc year. peak consum.ption early in March and our temporary

i.f;;iiiitt pr"btem which" ipplir. 1o OJ adsocidted with medic growth..during.winter'
There have been no nidioi iooltions or atteiiiions to the dairy section during the past year, except

bv natural increase."'"il"iili";i'ti-e-'enO of September stock numbers were at or near an all time record high'

Milkers 49

orY'6v:er 12 months old 41

Bulls 3

catv-es unoei 12 months old .t!
rotai- - -- 

onllin"r";" ot za on iist veii' 
137

A. H. CHARTIER

12
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able to help.
. Management techniques in particular are fairly closely aligned with commercial practice. With
increasing sow .numbers, we weie forced to introdirce batch farlowing anc muiti-iuiliin! oi-litters rorbetter use of labour and buildings. Boar numbers have had to be in"creased because 5f the two tothree,wggk cyc.le operating, but weaner..pool management has been much easier with litters alreadymixed. The coliform scoui problem with suckers ivnicn naa been rife earlier- in tne Veii, ieems tohave been overcome to -some extent by bringing sows into the farrowing nouse one" montn Oetore
larrowing, in the hope of .conveying.some degree of passive immunity toine-pigreG.-nniinioiics ano
Sulpha drugs are used extensively when the. p-roblem ihows signs of 'arising. Cajtration is oeing per-
formed at ten to fourteen.days. now, enablirig pigs to move in-to ttre mutti-slciting unlis earfi"i.'Som"early three week weaning..has. been practisedwith relative success. t-eg probte;i"aie inciJaiirig, bothin the growing and breeding herd - a trend _typicat in many intensive-pigg;rid1;a;y. Riloiou-s cutt-ing seems to be our best long-term answer. Tii'als have indicated somb !*conomic m'erit in ietlininggroups of runts and feeding high levels o.f antibiotic..lf mice may be categoriseO aJ-a manalement
fl^"!]gT'.llgy.,y9i"!lqutt rrom chewing bass and.piss, brockini pumpJ a"na icireJ, ;"d-;Jft;dins
dlsease, they were an annoying menace to man and beast alike. Mdthei nature, as sh6 so oft6n-does]came to our rescue at about the end ol the June financial year.
.. On the breeding 9cene, we are now able to offer fairly'complete information on the various blood-lines, and some are finding their.numbers rapidly diminisning.'fne eeikJhiieJ gen;iiily-offer"oetter
carcass q.uality,.while the Large Whites have better fecundity-and growih rates. Wiile the new progeny
Testing shed will be a boon in comparing growth rates anb feedtonversions, we cinnJt aliraisd11re
necessary numbers of carcasses for a herd this size, making an ultra-sonic iester for assbisment otthe live animal more vital than ever.

PIGGERY I

The educational value of the various farm sections on this Colleqe must be iudqed mainlv in termsqf ]neil.ability,to demonstrate, c.ommercial production techniques, slncJ-il il-iii t-ni" iierj"inai mostdiplomates seek employment. lf the section ian also demonstrAte iure-breeding tecnnique-, i"im trluiwork and advisory work with visiting farmers, so much the better.'and advisory work with visiting farmers, so much the better.
?1Pi93lly,Jhl"_19 j!9.na11ern that seems to have evolved at the Cottege piggery in recent years.
eel that if a student wishes to learn something of any of these aspecls cit -pi'g proouction, r,rie ;reWe feel that if a student wishes to learn something of any of theje uspeciJ ir "pig irodrbi6;'d;;;

We still feed the same rations (hopefully?), but have added a low level of antibiotic to the weaner
to help combat coliforms. Copper, as a cheaper alternative. is beino testeo. srJft or"*ih- n-r.t--Ji=mix to help combat coliforms. Copper, ds a

are said to be most successful where mar
s a cheaper alternative, is being tested. Such growth promoters
management is poorest- l'll say no more! Something we mustno more! Something we must

:?9".ilY"fliq?,tgis_creepJeeding. lf.we are to-test early'weaning tairty indioi ir,r""; ;;;iig"r"eighi
The use ol silos at the piggery will considerablv reduce the leed handlino oroblem. eineriennet a
:Y:":1'-"":;'YirE 'r!',eEP-rsvul19. il ws are ru resr earry weqnrng rarfly ano/or tmprove weaning weight.The use ol silos at the piggery will considerably reduce the leed handling prdblems eiperiencei atpresent. Bear in mind that the unit would need'to be considerably larger io juitiry autoniaiic-ieeaingin the pens.

. . Housing-1tise,. the unit has advanced considerably, as we can now demonstrate some very up-to-date trends. Plastic curtains on the multi-suckling unii have enabled us to tir<e vounq piqs'oli ot tnefarrowing house sooner in cold weather. The nuriber of sow stalls used for
to take young pigs out of the
ld for Jeedino sows in latein latewEqUrvr, rrrE iluilrueJ (Jt sow s[afls useo Ior ]eeolng sows ln latepreg-nancy is to. be increased, as this. syste.m of keeping sows is saving laboui ano-food, wfriie improv-ing foetal nutrition. Atomizer .nipples haire been fitteb oier all pens (exiept the dffowi;g nouie,'wnicfrhas evaporative coolers), and this is expected to improve suhrmer'qrowth rates.

action demonstrates the need for ventiletion nonlrol and qtraininn nf -cnrirra {rnm

farrowing house, which
es. Watchino these ing these inaction demonstrates the need for ventilaiion control dnd straining ot"soLiai i.r tne-*ii"i ini n"*

40-pen .Progeny-testing building incorporates a central slattedjlo6r ounqinq race, nipole-drinkers. ail-40-pen .Progeny-testing bu-ilding incorporates a central slattedilo6r dunging race, nipple-drinkers, all-mesh divisions .(some self"-reinfo.rcing) adjustable slatted shutters and is" c5mptet6ty iion ciio.-riiuing
14 pens available tor 140 farrowings-1ier year, we have been forced to use smallfor farrowing. we are still tryinq to'prevent crushino of oiolets ancL tosses frofor farrowing'.We are still trying to prevent crushing of piglets and losses from cold in these.

The Pig lndustry seems to be one of the few iri aoriciltrrre ro*"i.i.. reaqnnahtv hrrnrranrThe Pig lndustry seems

completely iron clad. Having
r small brick, outside shelters

"new technology"

P. RYAN

lne Hlg.lnoustry seems to be one of the few in.agriculture remaining reasonably buoyant at themoment (perhaps because, it operates .purely .in a "slpply-demand" hoire market'situiiionZj fneseeds are being sown for biq chanqes ih its-structure ana it mev not he manv vaers hafdra it fnilnrarcseeds are being sown for big c
the steps of the broiler chicken
seeds are b-ei1g goqtt for.big changes ih its-structure anO it may not be n
the steps of the broiler chicken industry. lt is pleasing to see ihat much

"supply-demand" home market 
- 
situaiion?) The

e and it may not be many years before it follows
ng to see that much of the "new technoloov,'that will accompany this change is being demohstrated, or soon will be, at tnJ bofiege,

Stock Nos. at the end of September.
Total
Sows
Boars
Gilts for sale and Breeding
Young boars for sale

588
70
I

40
6

13



H(lRTICIILTURE

Points of interest happening on the section are drip irrigation and a new variety vineyard which is
completely separate from'the ofd variety vineyard at V. & O. Home. lt will contain almost all of the 90
varidties 

-at 
p-resent in commercial use- in South Australia. At present we have 54.-_ ranging from

drying, wine'and table grapes with rootstocks such as (1613, Dogridge, Salt Creek), Clone selected
material (sultana), and many of the recently introduced such as Gwertz Traminer. These cuttings are at
pr- sent in the nursery and will be ready for planting out next year.' The vineyard wiil be situated easi of ihe new winery and will provide excellent material for
ampelography work (vine description) which the oenology students study. lt will also provide a.source
of 'cutting-m-aterial df known oiigin; anA, lastly, will provide information on how the varieties will
compare-in yield and vigor of growth. lncorporaied in this vineyard will be other.teaching_aids such as
diffe'rent treliis designs,-grafted vines into rbotstocks and their response to each other. This vineyard
will be under drip iirigati-on to provide a saving in water and to show different drip.irrigation methods.

At present the old vineyard has not been completely installed, but it is hoped to be working in
the near future.

Drip irrigation has now also been installed in the glasshouse as well as on a half acre of cucurbits,
the old'varie-ty vineyard, and three rows of seven-yeai-old pears. The glasshouse drip irrig.ation has
been working-since-July this year with both tomatoes and dwarf beans achieving good results.

WHAT IS DRIP IRRIGATION?

It is a completely different method of applying irrigation, compared to sprinkler or flood irrigation.
With drip irrigation we are providing a daily maintenance of an adequate section of the root zone of a
plant at, or c-lose to, field bapacity for the duration of the growing season. There is evidence that better
yields can be obtained by a more even water regime provided by drip irrigation.- Basic development 

-of the concept began in England in early 1950, but one of the. two men
responsible, Dr. Blass, later moved to israel io continue his work. From here a lot of information is now
available. Work has n6t been confined only to lsrael, but England, ltaly, Denmark, U.S.A., Hawaii, Japan
and now Australia. From information received and what has been published in the press, this concept
of drip irrigation sounds very exciting and promising, but caution should be taken in Australia until it
is prdved io be satisfactory-in our plrticulbr conditions of soil and environment. Basic need for efficient
operation of the system is information concerning:-

1. The wetting zone of the different soil types for flow rates from V+ gallon per hour up.lo 2 gallons
per hour. Without Ihis data it is very difficult tb'advise farmers in the different areas (soil types and
environments) on

-how much water to apply (i.e., lq S.p.h.or 2 g.p.h.);

-at what spacings ne'dn6uiA put his drippers so that he can wet a large enough area of the
root zone;

-how often and for how long he should run his system, i.e., should it be run for 24 hours every
four days, or should he ruh it for 14 hours every three days.

The fact is that a heavy soil type will require a different watering regime from that of a very
deep sandy soil.

2. Highly efficient filtration is required - due to the very fine capillary tube used to obtain the
dripping eTfe6t. lt is necessary to hav6 a filtration plaflt that will remove particles- larger. than 0.02
inihes r-n diameter (size of mi-cro tube) and one that will work for the time period of dripping without
becoming blocked and necessitating cleaning too regularly.

3. Effects of saline water and/or saline soils must be investigated'
ln a situation of no rainfall the salt moves ahead of the water to the perimeter of the wetted zone,

but will this built up salt on the perimeter be washed back into the root zone by.rain and so ki.lling the
plant, or will we 'need to drip'irrigate immediately after a heavy rain to wash the salt back to the
perimeter of the wetted root zone.

4. Extensive trials are needed to assess fertilizer levels and to determine the correct types, the
proportions of each, and the number of applications needed to keep the plant growing and cropping
without causing an upset in the balance of nutrients or excessive growth.

The above- pointd cover the areas that should be investigated because at the present in Australia
all the answers for drip irrigation are not immediately available.

J. A. JONES,

I



POUTTRY t

A PROMISING PILOT EXPERIMENTAL ANIMAL
Research work in.poultry-is often handicagqed by limits in budget, time and space. Workers inthis field have alwavs l6oked'torwaro to i iuiiidre-pir6t'J"ir"i'i;;;i"" some of these probtems.

, Fruit flies (Drosbphital inoloui oiitrlJiiriooli,il.i'r'itili"6l.i" -r""lo 
in genetic studies, controredselection experiments. and even tor nutiiilon'dtuoid" io" ffi;y y;;;r:ilese insects differ from the fowtin many important features, none naving i ciose pnysiot"gi;;i t6;;btance to fowts. tn addition, certaintypes_of stldies are not possible with i-nsects-.--

Bantam chickens haire- been advocated 
-f,or 

pilot study by some, but they were found to lack severalimportant characteristics of a suciesitul-liroi'animal. They-grow more slowly and lay at a lower ratethan chickens' A pilot anjmal should oe tiaray,"easy to handle, and, for genetic studies, it should havea rapid generation turnover.
Early in 1958 a qroup of research workers at the University of california, U.s.A., started a seriesgffli,fiifl:lls atl 

pr6duie quantitative i"roil;i;"';; iri.i'J,liii[iilivli'coiijiliiii"ibn'"i"1",Jirr 
", u

lncubation: lt was ,found that gg" F. and g5_g7% relative humidity are satisfactory conditions forincubation. Durins the incubation perioa, rh-i.in i!'i"6 ij.afs,'il'd;v'olit mortarity occurs mosly at 1-2days_and just prior to .hatching, 6losely ,ei"mUting-"hidf,-,in-"."-',""'"
Brooding: Severat types or"'cniii;; 6;6y b;;o;;;;'w;;e found to be adaprabte to the Coturnixchicken requirements. s6'x oeterminition i" 

'id{sibi; ;;;ty '"1" 't"r"'ir"Lrc- MiriJ na"e-oror,u'n -oi 
,u"typlumage on the front oart.of.the neci' witn IJi, gr"y or black speckles on the breast. Females havetan feathers and circuthr otact spois-in'tne"L'ii!u..

Growth: usino a turkey staiter oiet, ieeo-lonsumption averaged abolt g0.grams/week/bird. Bodyweight or a hatch"ed cnicreinli-io;yi:d'd;:;r;iJr,iig""'btrii;o"s; ?is *"er" or age. Femares srowror".I1pj,q!-.?!9-.y".lsh .more at aourt a"gJ'(i50-srij.q-vs\ 'Lv v"'|' q(

Egg Product'on: Production curves rec,-ordeo. u6in! small single wire cages adapted for this purpose,reached more than 80o/o by t3 weeks-oiaqJaio rern'aineo trer"eloi rs';;;k.;th6;;"J"dJJ{1,gntrv.-. on the average feed ionsumption,-teml-iei"requireo trree pou]ios'ot tood per pound of e!gs, arrgure comparable to the feed 6fficiencv of orociuction-bred ;hick;;s at tireii ne5tl-iiir-"uil tn"vanOegllC 
. J9^, !p, u^gfy :"nsitive to d istu rba'nces in m an age ment.Egg weight averaoed 9.1 .gm' (7yo ot total body rieighit. Relatively to the body size, this is morethan doubte the secretbrv work-periormud bt-; L;gfroid;hi6r,en'Ii'li"'oest rate of ray.At the end of a.pap-er published in-igo6,'in" group of workers oi ialitornia University concluded' "trom our exoeriences it appears that coiuinix"Tti t.;;.;irr""or""'ilti"i.tJri'#i#ir."Yi.'"ro."resemblance to chickens ano etlJn iuitiiv!* ."u"gU".t" its use in pilot experiments for these species.,,

Reference: W O. Wilson, et al, 1960; poult. Sci., 40:651_657.

AG RIC UTTURAT El{G I1{ EERIl{ G

N. S, MINA.

After being with us .for th.ree years, Mr. c. P. Atkins vacated the senior Lecturer,s chair, thuscreating the opportunitv for yet anotner '"ninq" or empliiiis' oriiili 
"n"gin""ring 

subject. The Agricul-tural Engineerins cours6 experienced turttrer odveropil;i i;';o;ilrii'""#'lrg"nisation under the directionof Mr' Atkins who, throushbut nis period i'r neio 5i iriij ;;;i;;i;; ;e'ction, endeavoured to promotemore^Asricultural Engineerins interest in ttrJ-minos ot coiiete-iiui;i;';e ;'#ilfi';:&lJn"" orengrneering as.an integral part of agriculture.lne ldeal level both in quantity..and quality of engineering, training necessary to give balance toan agricultural diploma is a qLiestion tnit reb:uiies a greit deal o'f seriouj thought. The lack of extensionservices in the ehoineering. fbcet gi es;i"tltir;;ie"mL to indicale th"i!-reat"r.emphasis on this subjectis required. rhe s5uth 
11rjt11nn 1s;;;ri;;;r'i.;;;iil il";';h;'.""ilil:'or.advisers ror stock, weeds,etc" but who qives advice.on mattdrs of power ano'macninery, stocl-rr'ousing and farm structures, etc.A Roseworthv sraduate with a little .speiiirititibn in tnis arei ivorro iui"ry provide a valuable extensionservice to the industry if such a positioh exiiteO'.-

The extra-curricrilar activiti;";i ii;;;;iiin n"u" been. mainly.centred. around the piggery as faras the structural department is concerned. fitJprogeny testing bu'iioi;!,'wtrich appears to be operatingsuccessfullv' was a verv I'I:-:9TYT]"o p;;jdi A c6mpleteie-oeiisi'or stock handting and weighingyards has simplified thi6 area of manag6nieni. tne prolebt ttrat creiie-a tnl greatest interest was perhaps



I'

the..site preparation ang^9ol'l-st!!c!ign.of.new tennis courts. Students were beginning to doubt the abilityof the engineering section to comilete the job in time toi tniei;f.- '-
{ nqPb-er of re,llacement vehii:les and tiactors were put into service during the year, these includedone David Brown 780 lraclo.r, a Mas.sey Ferguson 165,'and tour-new motor-vehi6les.'lllustrating thedegree to which modern agriculture depends -on the iniernii comouliion englne is 

-the iiii t-n"t owye.]ll'g|" mileage for the year was in eicess of 90,000 mites, ;hll;-iiactor rr"ouis *erJ u[pioiirutery8,500.

. The.workshoP wqs .k9ql busy as.usual preparing machinery for the various seasonal operationsand repairing mechanical failures-which are dsudly adunoani oJr'ing ine peii"d. 
"'.r 

niiiii-1."'riE,ni"nare a feature of seasonal operation.

J. BURRELL.

(lEN(lLtlGY

. During recent .years the Wine lndustry has experienced considerable prosperity, and there has
been a remarkable increase in the tonnages-processeb. CrIrpled with this there has bedri many acr.ages
of .high.quality grapes for wine making -plarited, both in Sduth Australia ano-trre-east"rn siltu., pu-rti-
cularly.in the upper re.aches of the Hunier River. The fortunes of this industrv traue-iravs exl'rdsseothemselves in the number of. students wishing to gain entrance to the Oenology couis;, ;O Juiing tnelast decade we have seen the number incre-ase fiom a few to nineteen in id7o. origi;;ltti6 coursewas designed. along with the laboratory facilities to teach twelve students. nlcentryi'nJ,iti"i-"f 'quot,
was extended to sixteen.. AJ Present, although teaching. facilities are .somewhat'over-tiieO, st'eadyprog.ress has been made {uring th.e year and the Win.e^lndustry.can confidenitv iooiitorwaroio r'eceivinganother group of trained oenologists at the end oI 1971 to titt tlre miny va6ancies now offering. Th5erection of the new winery.is proceeding,.and accordinq_t9 tlg tatest intbrmiti"" tr"r Clori"-eiriioing"Department, it will be ready for.occupation early in i571. The equlpment ueing-lnsialleJ6i o"encollected from Europe and Australia.

,. ^lf^;1gll.rintage 
will,.sge ryilqs made by the most modern techniques. tnctuded in the equipmentls a small Dottllng line which will be used to provide instruction in presentation and packiging ofwine.

.This is an aspect of Oenology. which has been considered essential in this age where qualitycontrol is an essential in merchandising.
Wine shows are the very life of the Wine lndustry, and it is encouraging to see the students of recent

y-"^1",Ji9ot9^u:ll_ 99Tp-9tinq for.the line honours. li'is indeed interesiing to note that phit Watdeck,Irom w.A., is forging ahead and giving his class mates great competition- for the show priies. Hot asthe.climate m.ay pe, he has-proved t6e musts can ne s6teCtea-to'proouce winei woiihf;11;s praiieof the best wine judges in Alstralia.

R, J. BAKER.

A1{IMAL PR(lDUOTItll{ LABORATORY

.During the past.year the major work of the Laboratory has been in the 2 Merino Selection Experi-ments. The Generation lnterval experiment is being. condircted to examine tne contriOution-muo" Ovselection to the annual increases in clean wool w6ight as distinct irom otner factors such as inimalnutrition and health. The Fecundity Selection experirient is oeJigned-io determine tnJinneiiiance otm-ultiple births in The South Austrilian strong-wdol Merino, ano #itt, ln ine tuture, prJvioe z sun-iroctsof diJferent lambing percentages for the exariination of nusoanary mettroOs neeodo-rnO"r 
"onoition"of high fecundity.

. Lambing- this year was. confounded by the "good performance" of a vasectomised ram. Thisproblem of fertile teasers is apparently. nbt as rare as.one would like it io G-,-ii't un in"e"ii'gutionis planned to examine the freqLidncy arid nature of the breakdown wrriin occurs.
,- ,,91^lu119l:. ?-1{this year the staff of the Laboratory spoke on, anO snowed the techniques usedln' lleece measurement and selection of .sheep for wool production. The response was sJrprlsingtygood. considering. thai fleece testing has been advocated dince the earty fiftiLs'. F"rr'upilhe iicentiveto raise the weight of wool.cut per. heg{ is now great enough to force giaziers to consioeitnis'avenue,
as well as others, in increasing produ.ctivity..Howev:er, as yei in South iustratia (if 

-noi 
nuiiiirial, tnejbuying and .selling of Merino rams is noi based on rec6rds of performance, dut rathei- on 

-visual
appraisal. This situation may be changed in the future oy oemarias irom ram ouveii. -
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PI.ATT BREEIIIl{G

The most notable achievement in this lection for many years has been the release and recommen-
dation of the new wheat variety Halberd (Scimitar x Kenya x Bobin). Officially registered in April, 1969,
its quality was carefully examined by the Advisory Committee on Wheat Quality and the variety was finally
recommended as an F.A.Q. wheat for trial sowing in all zones of the State in 1970. For 1971 it is the
primary and only variety recommended in the new medium protein zones 3 and 4 and is the secondary
rccommendation under certain conditions in the newzones 1,2,5,6and7.

The following is a complete summary of the yields of Halberd in comparison to Heron, hitherto our
most widely grown and best yielding variety.

1968-69

1969-70

Number of
Comparisons

19

Bushel Weight
.. 66.0
.. 64.0
.. 62.0

Yield (as % of Heron)
134"h
130o/"
123o/"
124"/"
136o/"
131o/"

Mean Yield
b.p.a.
42.3
38.0
46.4
36.2
35.8
30.4

Wheat Protein
11.2y"
'11.00h
12.3yo

Advantage
b.p.a.
4.3

10.2

5.4

For Halberd
o/o

11.3%

28.1%
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78Halberd
Heron

The milling quality of Halberd, as distinct from its baking quality, was recently investigated at the
Bread Research lnstitute in Sydney on samples from. the 1969/70 Roseworthy variety trials. The main
results are tabulated hereunder -
Halberd
Heron
Raven

Bran l" Total Flour 7o

Halberd was described as a variety giving a huge release of first reduction flour, a high yield of total
flour with low ash and low colour grade, and classed as the best milling wheat of all eight varieties
tested which included S.A.'s best hard wheats.

ln baking quality Halberd is not inferior to the varieties it is recommended to replace, viz., Heron and
lnsignia, and while it is lacking somewhat in extensibility at low protein (i.e. < 10%) it is satisfactory
under medium protein (10-1 1.5%) and good under high protein (> 11.5%).
Progress with Semidwarls and their possible impact on the varietal scene in S.A.

At Roseworthy, considerable work has been in progress over the last 5 years, both testing a group
of introduced semidwarfs and using many in crosses with Australian varieties, the most advanced lines
of which are now being extensively tested. The spectacular success of the semidwarfs overseas has
been achieved largely under irrigation or at least where moisture is not a limiting factor. Their success
in dryland wheat growing, as we know it in Australia, has been very limited.

Nevertheless, where yield only has been considered,thebestof thesemidwarf linesintroducedfrom
overseas have out-yielded Heron by nearly 50% and several have exceeded Heron by over 307o under
dryland conditions at Roseworthy. The quality and some other features of these lines leave much to be
desired, but their genetic potential for yield is obvious.

The most advanced lines with semidwarf parentage were Fu's in 1969-70. The top-yielders in this
group compared to Heron and Halberd were -

20.7
23.9
23.O

74.3
68.9
72.7

FuR68 (Sabre x Mexico C3)
FuR70 (Sabre x Mexico C3)
FuR66 (Mexico Cl x Raven)
FuR23 (Mexico C3 x Gamenya)
FsR13 (Gamenya x Mexico Cl )
FoR21 (Mexico C3 x Gamenya)

Yield (as % of Halberd)
115o/o At Roseworthy
109% At Roseworthy
107Yo At Farrell Flat
108% At Farrell Flat
108% At Palmer
1O4Yo At Palmer

Although promising, the new yield plateau created by Halberd is apparent here. Yield increases
oachinq 307o over Heron seem oossible. but it mav be difficult to imorove on the vields of Halberd bvapproaching 307o over

more than 107o.
seem possible, but it may be difficult to improve on the yields of Halberd by

Being aware of the short straw and awned heads associated with the high yielding semidwarfs, it is
of interest to note the agronomic features of the best lines from this first wave of cross breds with semi-
dwarf parents at Roseworthy. There is a decided advantage for the early maturing lines (equal to or earlier
than Heron); there is an indication that a height level slightly shorter than Heron will be the most pro-
ductive, whilst there is a very slight indication only that awns will be an advantage under S.A. conditions.

M. R, KRAUSE
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Cucko in the f{est
Every weed seed in a ioad of pasture seed has all the bad

habits of the cuckoo. Once it germinates, it will take the lion's

share of available plant nourishment; and it has the vigour

and propagating power to take over the whole area'

PREVENTION LIES IN SOWING ONLY

TRIPLE.CLEAI{ED PASTURE SEED

At Hodge's. one of the largest, ,most elaborate
installations in the country is used to ensure the
puritv of all the seed they bag for sale. The three-
itaee,operation incorporates an air-blast to winnow
oui all- chaff and light debris. a vacuum process

to suck out heaviei dust and grit, and a four-
screen vibralor to sift out stones and weed seeds'

The result is pasture seed that ensures maximum
giowth of the- selected crop, free of useless-and
Jometimes dangerous-weeds.

Hodge pasture seeds are constantly
i"toiatoiv-ctrecked for germination
Dotential and to make sure that no
weed seeds are present. Hodge's extend
a cordial invitaiion to students to call
it their premises to inspect the modem
plant and methods there

#
^ YOUR SEEDS
Eb FRIM

%mw
128-134 GILBERT ST,, ADELAIDE 5OOO' TEL. 518600
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BPfiqrm llr
service d

offers you more

CONnACT YOAR TOCAT AGEN|
for

BP TRACTOR FUELS

BP LUBRICANTS

BP TRACTOR OIL UNIVERSAL
BP CORALITE KEROSINE

BP COMPROX DETERGENT

BP PASTURE SPRAY

BP SUMMER SPRAY OIL
BP ANTI-BLOAT OIL T6
BP CARROT SPRAY

BP \^/INTER SPRAY OIL

BPfiqrm
A complete range of
modern oils and greases
for all agricultural
requirements
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"MotB
Rrolil fiom Rigs

),
OOO These Poor little runts

could have earned more
for their owners but they
just didn't grow.
Anvone who has ever rear-
ed pigs knows that there
ir ulniuv" a Percentage of
"Door doers". This Prob-
lem can be minimised bY

fooO f eeding and
manaqement.
Are Y6ur Pigs getting the
riohi feed suPPlement? lt
oivs to be sure, that'swhY
more farmers feed Min-a-
Vit Green Band to their
commercial and stud
oios. Min-a-Vit Green
'e;na i-Ptoves feed bY

ensuring it contains ade-
truate levels of minerals
and vitamins. Min-a-Vit
Green Band-The feed
supPlement recommend-
ed and used bY experts
for maximum growth,
good health and higher
profits.

OBTAINABLE FROM VOUR LOCAL COOPER AGENT

ManuiacturedbyWilliamcooperSNephews(Australia)PtVLimited

3

*
&s

t
t
{
l

t
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ALF. HANIruAFIIRD & C(l. LTD.
Specialising in Seed Grading

Get more room in barn

Protection f rom vermin

Less effort

HAT\|NAFORD MOBILE SEED GRADING MACHINE
ESG 260 ELEVATED SEED GRAIN SILO

IN WORKING POSITION ALOI\GSIDE LYSAGI-IT

Manutacturers of;

FARM CEREAL GRADERS

SUPER SEEDS PASTURE CLEANER

HANNAFORD CENTRIFUGAL HEADER
SCREENERS

IDEAL DRY PICKLERS

ADJUSTABLE OAT CLIPPER

No. 1O CYLINDER LENGTH SEPARATOR

HEXCEBUNTELL WHEAT PICKLE

LEYTCSANELL . . .

the most used mercurial barley pickle
and weevil treatment

STICKS WELL TO GRAIN

REDUCES DUSTINESS

932-942 PORT ROAD, WOODVILLE WEST

Head Otfice:

SOUTH AUSTRALIA 5011
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FRONT ROW (From LeIt): L. Warneke, C. R. Proud, T A Sismey' E A Alcock' R A. Flockhart R' B Everett'

Mr. R. L Herriot tprinciparj","il'Ii".'ili'1il,il#;;te'il,-ri'. E.''eiuen. l. k. wiison' K. A. Butler. K. N. Hudson,

sEc}i{B"[Btf\i p:'i. ["$[;""0., r. J. Bardock, D. K. watter, G. w. Havman, R. s. st. J. swe-etins, K' A Jacobs'

T. J. Boehm. J. webb, e. E]'r'rrii#"llE]it'ciavestocts''C c Haeuster' A L craig' L' B Schwarz'

rHtRD Row: p. R. Munn, a. i. iis-hi,'M.-i. V*r"". r. r',ricnl"r, ij. w. Ninkivell,-J -S' Gould' c R sharpe'

J. p. p. Kerry, e. .J. rniJr'ei'dl"i.'br,i,.t!i,"ii. ,r.'Hiltiri"l J-.' S. Hancock, 
'R. N. Brown, R rhompson'

,o"R. H8i,$]"H. p. Haensel, w. Judd, p. B .ctq+,_J._vy. Bowden., ^D..r.. 
Bateman, s. w. Duthy, p. F. Flavel,

-""0. d.-ciiti,io; n. w. Mii"heil; o. J. bcneuetta, w' P Eckermann' J' c Hill'

FIRST YEAR

It was a sunny but tense 3rd of March,.1970, when 54 young-bucks listened to the inspiring

words which told them oi-"-irJ-." oi-aalentuie]'kno*ruag"'and fulfilment in the three years to

come.

After a vicous handicapping system in preparation for the steeplechase' odds were set and the

horses were auctioned. The.Arabs were the.r"ii"bir:v6o,-ind nigir-e"t price was $21 paid fo.r.Grant

Hickman. A month of hard training followed,.inieriudteO'Oi, lnwa"rd Bound and New Boys Test before

the race was hetd on tst"oi niiii.'ih" iiigh-pi-ice';;"inu""6o well as Grant collected a barometer for

his first place.

The year was narrowly defeated by Third year in the swimming competition'

This year was the first year that we. were permitteg .991:^313 
senior students benefited greatly

as we did a large part of the work on the new stuclent worKsnop'

A number of us acted as stewards at the Royal Adelaide show and thus a great deal was learnt

about prize sheep and their showing.

Later in the year a trip to wallaroo Fertilizers and John shearer's plant proved most interesting'

Happytobelabelledas.,guides,',we'showedvisitingfarm'ers.andotherpeopleaboutthe
Cotteg6'iflrou-gnbut inis""vlai"uno"lt]ii-"'"riainty ne pleased [o do it asain in 1971 '

x
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FRONT ROW (Left to Right): K. E. Dutschke, J. E. Both, A. c. McFarlane, R. l. Herriot (Principal), J. Foot (House-
master), K. K. Habner, l. A. Cowell, l. E. Graue.

SECOND ROW: D. A. G. Paton, S. J. Dohnt, l. L. Coombs, c. J. Bourne, A. O. Uppill, D. C. Brown, J. F. Turner.
THIRD ROW: R. B. Nourse, R. J. Wilkinson, P. J. Rymer, J. S. Cameron, T. P. Byrne, S. J. Wright, C. A. Thomas,

M. B. Revell.
FOURTH ROW: D. L. Cox, D. K. Chambers, N. R. Sprigg, J. N. Hannay, R. N. Smith, A. H. Richardson, J. C. Brown.

SEC(II{D YEAR

After the weeding out of some of our mates we began the year with 37. Thirty-five originals and
two ring-ins; Dave Brown, who decided R.A.C. is a superior place to Adelaide University, and Gary
Bourne repeating, because of illness.

Unfortunately, we have had two of our number leave us recently; Tony Snewin who is now work-
ing in a winery and Dave Clarke to try his hand at computer programming; rather far removed from
Agric! Perhaps he has discovered a new punting system.

Academically, our year has again been noticed and many predictions have come down from above.
Again our number has done well in football being well represented in both "A's" and "B's". Bob Smith
again put in a great effort in our "A" side. Burdy McFarlane showed his footy skill playing most of
the season with the "A's". Nev Sprigg, Don Chambers and Chris Thomas also made their presence
known. Dave Brown also fitted well into our "A" side.

At lnter-collegiate our year was again in the fore with Benny Revell skippering the tennis team
and under his superior leadership took the honours. Dave Brown was also there.

We also had our representatives in the rifles team, with Hector Cowell, Buck Uppill and Peter
Schick. A new sport has been created; "Skiddies" - on Granger's Road. We are told by Mort Clarke,
Grant Sheehan "Stirling" Brown and Bucks Cameron it is a great way to spend one's leisure time
and the next six months knocking fenders.

We have lost a great leader from the S.R.C. in Mort Clarke. He has been ably replaced by Ken
Habner.

Most of our number have cars now, varying in quality and performance. Though Al Richardson
tells us the Land Rover is the desirable mode of transport Peter Schick is inclined to disagree and
swears by riding boots and 6" Cuban Heels.

Over all, this year has been much more settled though we have not been without our ups and
downs.

Penalties this year have not been as severe, tending toward novelties such as catching ten rats,
as a few of our number can vouch for.

Everybody enjoyed the River Trip, except for "Red" Searle Byrne who was almost quarantined.
The barley industry had nearly as much significance as horticulture especially in Berri. lf we enjoy
the exam results as much as the trip, this year will be one to remembei.

;i#i€
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FRoNT RoW (Left to Right): christopher olsen, David spencer, Andrew cumming, Timothy Prance, Paul ManS-

field, N.4ichael Shallow, Noel Christophersen.
sEcqiii6'FibW, 

-C"Ti;H;;ki"i,"o"""ilid'i"i6ii"i. n"v Fehlbers, Mr. R. l. Herriot (Principal) John chappel. Brian

Ashton, lan Black.
THIRD ROW: Graham Rady, Trevor Bolto, Michael Wake, Ashley Barnes, Peier Bowey, Lachlan McLaren, John

crosbv. Darrvl Gravestocks. Tom Yeatman.
enck i-off: FEiiiicd"bli ii"dsav wright, Rocin Dawson (Absent: B Growden)'

THIRII YEAR

After yet another of the very successful River Arlurray. boat cruises, Roseworthy.College re-

opened--lts'gates to all but a few who apparently missed "the supplementary boat and joined the

niany fish already in the sea of industry.

Considering the liquid vein of these first few weeks it was not surprising to "sea" a.further seven

cast off from the third stream into the Oenology course, where they appear to be up to their necks

in wine tasting and studies.

A feature of this year has been the "all hands on deck" manner of administrating student

actiuitiesl eveiylingiJ tiii' ,.-i"ieai'memner-nefping to keep the boat on an even keel, although

many inaividuil achievements have been registered:-

Ashley Barnes proved to be the fastest fish around when he thrashed allcomers in the annual

swimming' c-arnivir,'."piuinlig-inir;- y;;i-i6 tne greitest win of all time and being recommended

for a Blue himself.

24
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g:r{'S,i? .*Xl"t%#X'"#"" 
"?fi:?tif,fl'Jsu"?|1v-"1 

in "A". srade rootbail.. winnins the rim Dunstan

#ft: n[ilil *eit:i.t *.;:[,mJ;;::,ff;{?,{1,%,::nts';'l'n,B?Si,"'t.oni?fli;,fiili 3i?X"ts;Ai?
Andrew cumming and peter Bowey showed the third year crass in Rifles.paul Mansfield was awarded a Blue for his high jumping records.
Dave spencer rocked the boat with his "frothy broat" painting and many other rather fishy3ioil5"a"o,T?.f'ff,."y1;",1!,";;ti;";";;i;r oirei'.ririr"ri;",";ij;;;'**"s recenry toppred in a dras

"n."ii[3.",1?3ou1.Lu" 
held the helm of the s.R.c. svndicate and wearhered many storms and strons

Peter carro, has contributed to the demorition of order buirdings at Roseworthy.
cheessman Brack and Locky Mclaren continue their rove for parking inspectors.

"" "?i?J'1,?iU'?J i,:""ffi,1ff",",JJ j-"#"Tj :] 8".|J:fl:ri:,,3,u,1,?"l,,"nase or three FJ Hordens,

nu.,ro?X',lo,i!"fnnl,Xtln 
ti,l"tt 

"T:*t 
trips to Adelaide without notifyins his ,,best mates,,, sendins

It could not be said that 1970 was a veer-of .individuarists, as many mind slimurating (or at
least thousht stimulating) gtqup-i"iiuitiJ.i,jJn^u., tetegr;ph 

"ib-t'" 
?on" throwing between -rectures

3il;1"3P'#"'ffj?'i*fj;'ffi"1;ti#.:i*n,..1:j;;,;1*i,.ff"i riri' st,a,sht ;uiu;;'i;;inique ot

""r"t3;:ill;n'3:*J,[,,T13: 
second place in lecture breaks to the above enthranins activity, but has

Recently initiated by Ashley Barnes is the,vlgr-lq,ccunter-clicking championship-the tifle at themoment being hetd by 
-a toreigher;b;i;;'wilr snortty tift our gamei

:gr_ti:3i":&ll.luflt"",.tJto$",nt#i:'l;ll*";Trittee, consisting or students and starr, this year hascomprerot sarcoi iipt .no-dr,ioEl in""b"J#i[r3'3'?,?f,B?:i:fi ,1i1,,1"fl,;tm,:"r,S,j"'#;15":ru:itheory and dirtv theorv,of broiter-i:hi;i;"-;;i.:;g; earqihidd?il,cane ie.ryi9, where ex_Roseworthy manF;?fl' 31;il:'"*1.1:'lit'd*ri;r;:fl';f3,.T.f3i"ffi1ii;i,xT .",ffi'o',on'i ,;o;tnJi; 'ei-,i!-i,ilisn.y,.

The musical talent availrble and the need for fnr a rari^^^+ r^_
ff'i3l,'i,i liaFtilli"ii 

;ii"ins'"rni"!''i'i".iliiisrTn,lT 
r:.i::'flnl:i*iTr"1l"fli3l'o"tl.l|n"?"#E"ri,:?

Besides the dav trips we have also undertaken.the.usuar Northern..and s.E. trips, both of onetveek's duration. These trjps are 
"r"rr"o-*iii'_noteaoie i""lolr"ir-,ilrji tnrougn the haze of smokeand thick heads on *'._r.ior*''.ein-ift"i;J;''io recorect a-;;[ ".;;* 

-g! tl" Bowey residence,Jamestown, at which conversation ;;";;""; ;.d,under the t"di;, 
"-iJ,"u,",on 

interview at pt. piriei3x!,'lu".Ll8":[""#i,""Jffly;r'* .1!;, l;yJrlfi[ ;i ,:lu:=Jr"",gsn'il, ll' ,"f*H,T,il lL"1io rncrease student participation -: u rouiins".u""ur., ", ir*i";i;"--tround Anama, Mr. Hawker,s3[i,fl:il;i?i":;::]":li"',i lllf jXilV.,'d:l,SfS;i,","',i'XT, iifl?o ?"",,,.u, tir ifru on u,ti,r top

e"'#llf [n"?"',1," ,l"ii 
Efli;{ffr.,r,,;1." * fu; ?hftTj,",,+i,,.t]i,i!"r:li'.",'""8i"",:H;,?,;

rng. returning to do the

:?"i:%Y:: #fnir"ll,?il Hig;;'J.::",;fru";"mfpe r"iicwins- y";;; i;"'Y;llTJ?"1i,"3:'X? ,li:,*ii:g:



STANDING:PW.HBotten,R'HKMorrish'S'JAuld'Mr'RJBaker'ALTolley'RGBourchier'
MrDSi.yRBo\,il"rirS."rJ"13?i.,. s. Eris, J. c. surivan, R. L. warrand, B. c. Moodv, c. J. Glaetzer, Mr. R l Herriol

rro[?''il3iff?'J. J. Loxton, M. A. Rav, P. M. s Ashton, r' c Lewis' D F Bowen' N G Holmes'

0E1{0L0GY 1970

An intake of 19 students this year resulted after.the graduation of s,ix students at the end of 1969'

The vear contained ihose having industry "ip"ii.""d*o 
ine rest from our own Agricultural Col-

leoe'an-d tn" t*o Victorian Colleges-Dookie and Longeronong',,
- As a group, the stariO"t-s"aitline-O-prior. to their eitry wer6 the highest on record' One B'A'' Dip'

oi chem., three R.D.A.'s, five Dip.Ag.sc. and r"uui"*'iin i*o-yLurt' R.-D.A. under their belts, are the

achievembnts made by students in the course'
Two of our ranks (being the wise(?) old men) were married. before the commencement of the

course and both are fiuins i-n ine Aarolda. nnoii"i rern"i-Ou"iOed also that ii seemed to have its

advantaqes and marrieo' aY ii;"';;i;i-t:h; tii"i-s6i3i"n. otn"ri seem to be hot on the trail as a iotal

of threiare engaged at this stage'
The ,,Plonkies" have experienced great success in the sporting fie.ld throughout this year' Three

reoresented the colese "tln'" 
l"iir"ii'ii"rl"olres'1i6;;"li; itiAug;st.-rittv per cent of the victorio.us

i;5;lr'"[;; *ErJ:;br;nr.G"t;'*nii"-*" nave tne"too riiteman for the college, s_even. played a. malor

rote in the ,,A,, and ',ei;-6rudu'i"ami reaching ii5 qra-nilinai of the footb;all. Six players toured the

victorian coileses in s"pYJili""i"ili "g"i". 
pTqi;; a'aa" role, in guidinq the collese to wins over

both Dookie and Longei[it"',ri. -inJV 
"r.,il6ld"O'cieate 

u'record consumotion while on tour'

on the scholastic side the performances ov ,ioii'in-tne-iessionat eiams was good.. Extractions

in a few cases could see a passage by all to touni-i*o. in" g'ldance by our Government Oenologist

and other siaff members-co,ifO-mif,e it a most enjoyable Christmas. for all'

We must congratutitebl; il;k;, on f iJnuOi'elring Scholarship win this vear and hope that the

information he attains on his projected study to|,i'inlsii *lii-n" boih beneficidl to himself as well as

t" tnfnS{iofon 
which we have ventured durins the year have been.enjoyed to the utmost and the

hospitatity of industry p"il"oni-''"l-arii;; th"* irios couid not be faulted.

The new winery which was due to oe compt6iei'"uiri"i'tnis vLar. is still under construction, but

should be in a suitabte .i"t" t" "rr"*-tne 
reTf iLJ- io oi, 

"u?ried 
out satisfactorily' Most of the

,,ptonkies,, are impressed"blinJ o"r-idn-ino "i.b 
iilJ"qllp."ni *ni"n will be available for use during

"" til,11,"tt?'lLl3"l"3l;"",," 
in ihe casino and the gannet kins continues on his wav, the vear should

be completed on a very happy noie. pHlL BOTTEN

1
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FFONT ROW (Left to Riohtl J.-Chappel, D. Brown. p. Mansfield, M. Shal-tow (captain). c. o=eri'en (coac'rri, b. wlbii,'.t. i_r""lli"r..
SECOND ROW: N. Christoohersen, N. pautett, B. Graveslocks, G. Mitchell,P. Flavel. P. Redden
THIRD ROW: A. Oliver, D. Snodgrass, R. Morrish, R. Smith, C. Hopkins.
BACK ROW; A. Barnes, M. Wood, A. McFarlane. p. Botten.

FllOTBATT

The 1970 season ended with..both college.sides playing off in the Grand Final. However, neithermanaged to take out a pennant after having Sotn tinisrieo' ;in;i' p;;;i;r..
It was virtually a repeat performance of 1969 when,.after a good win in the second semi final,south proved too strong.in the Grand Final, takrng out the flag comfortably.

.. Undoubtedly, the College teams will still be.well to the fore in season ,21 due to a good influx
9lJ3;:l'i:,Tn",.Pr"."n, 

Firsf Year and oenolosy veir wnicn pioJio"c"t"n" ctub with some Sutstanoins

Again, the College was well repre-sented in .ihe Association side by Mick Shallow, Andrew Oliver,colin Hopkins, Rod Morrish and Phil Botten. ot ilrese-noo Hll"li'iin nid runner-up for best and fairestduring the Carnival and also our top vote getter in-t'e Maii rvreial,"il,-nire Mick Shallow took out theTim Dunstan trophy.

Special congratulations. must- go to Peter Friedrichs and Andrew oliver who were both awardedBlues for football at the end of 1969.

The season finished on. .a brig.ht note with a highly successful interstate trip during which we.convincingly beat both Dookie and Longeronong.

."""JlT*;:l::',t"""':"3''6';..,9T'^T xllinoi,,lintf,it""t?".X?l l[; ,,4;:;; throush a verv successrur

PAUL MANSFIELD
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STANDING: Mr. Baker (Manager),
A. O. Uppill. R. G. Bourchier,
A. G. Cumming.

SITTING: l. A. Cowell, P. H.

Bowey.

STANDING: R. C. Nloody, R. H. K.
Morrish, L. D. Wriqhi.

SITTING: D. C. Brown, M. B.
Revel l.

THE UATUE llF I]{TERC(IL

Having pariicipated in two inter-cols. lwould like to express my views on this annual event and
what I feel is its value to ihe affiliated colleges.

Intercol. was originally held primarily as an excuse to bring colleges together in an efforl to foster
closer relationships on an agricuitural basis. Secondly, and of least importance, there was the com-
petitive relaiionships of rifles and tennis.

The rewards for selection in a team are great, an interstate trip and recognition as a college
sporisman. For the victors there is a shield and the thrill of playing for a winning team.

Thus, enthusiasm ihen was high and the competi'rion stiff.
Today it is different. lntercol. is treated as a drag! Practices for matches clash with football finals

-both Aussie and Union Rules. Training for football is strict and rifles and tennis boih suffer at ihe
ha.nds of football.

Views of the administration and students appear to differ. The former placing the emphasis on
sport and the latter having a higher value of intercollegiate relationships.

lntercol. has been so successful thai it has developed rapidly. Tod:y six colleges compete and
two more appear to be very anxious to join. The large number of competitions means that the pro-
gramme is very crammed in-order to finish within the week. The draw is arranged so that the visiiing
tennis players have less than one day to tour the host collpge and area, and the other five days are
spent furiously playing tennis. Rifle shooters have one day to practice and one io shoot. The resi are
f ree.

In R.A.C., Dookie, Wagga, Burnley and Longerenong the peak of the wet season clashes with
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lnterc.ol. Only about three hours are allowed for inclement weather or any other unforeseeable disasters.
This is not enough. lf it_rains then rgenerally it will rain for half a day or more.

Two years ag9, at Dookie, rain almost halted the competition ana this year at Roseworthy, well
over one day was lost.through rain. lf it was not for the proiimity and availa6ility of two extra-courts
near_the College,.tennis would have been in a far more bongest6d state than it iurned out to be.

One college i9 cllling that it no longer benefits from lntercol. because its standards are as high
as a university. irl thet State and. it is far cheaper and advantageous to spend the money normally rais6d
for lntercol. within the college. lt says that it would gain more benefits from affiliatin! with university
sporting bodies. lts. only reason for remaining is to- pass on ideas to the other co-ileges and helfl
strengthen the bonds between them.

Without a doubt there will have to be changes made when the other two colleges amalgamate.
Ing gt9 qystem which was suitable when there were four or five colleges competingf will be iar out-
dated to handle eight colleges.

With rifles being substituted by basketball there will be extra accommodation worries. But this
will be advantageous as it will provide an "excuse" to update the programme.
_ _ lt now SPPears.that, to remain successful, ihe lntercol. will have to-be split into two trips. One for
S.R.C. members and one for sport. ln this way the colleges will benefit acddemically and' sportingly.
It will also provide .the much needed contact 

'between 
colleges - something which i5 very p6or, toddy

but essential if atl diplomas are to be recognised equally in Australia.
. Th.g. controlling.of lntercol. is situated at Hawkesbury in N.S.W. and we can only hope that from
here will.emerge a better planned and efficient programm-e and this will only be achieved by the full
co-operation of all amalgamated Agricultural Colleges. 

RAy pfHf_ggne

TUATER P(lI(l Al{D SWIMMII{G
The 1969-70 season wgs..?ir extremely disappointing year for the water polo club. With 30 regis-

tered. p^lay_ers-a.mixture of little.expe-rience and tons oi dnthusiasm-it apfeared possible to replat
the 1967-68 premiership victory, but Christmas holidays and supplementary'examin'ations took unex-
pectedly heavy to,ll of av.ailable players for the wat6r polo team. Trainihg attendance and match
successes suffered accordingly. This problem is likely to iepeat itself in coming seasons so the future
of water ,polo as .u ygty competitive Club in the Assbciatioh matches is in d6ubt at this stage. The
obvious interest in the club suggests we will be able to overcome these problems and bperate
successfu Ily.

ln marked .contrast, the success of the Swimming Carnival staged by the Swimming Club was
tremendous..Ashly Barnes was und.oubtedly the star of-the day, breaking ttie long establisFed 55 yard
sprint record in the heats.and se.tting.an even better mark in ihe final jall this -on the way to cljarly
winning the Champion Swimmer Award.

All events were very keenly contested, but it was obvious early that Third Year had sufficient
depth.of swimming ability to have a big win in the inter-year competitions.
. . Thanks must go to Mr. Gill Hollamby for once again being the'mainstay in the clubs this year andit is hoped, for the clubs' sake, that his services can- be retained in the fuiure. The committee would
also like to thank all officials who made such a success of the swimming carnival.

CRICKET

^ .The.. "A" team, capably led by Brian Falkenberg, got to the semi{inal, only to be beaten by
Gawler "A's".

Bass and Falkenberg. were the main batsmen obtaining averages of 51.1 and 31.7 respectively.
They were well supported by Weekes, Hopkins and O,Brien.

The main bowlers were Pick and O'Brien, who netted 53 wickets between them. They were ably
supported .by spin bowlers. !,qss and Burge. Brian Falkenberg was elected captain of the 'Association
team which also contained Bass, Hopkins and pick.

The "B" team beat Mallala in the semiJinal, to play Salisbury North Footballers in the Grand Final.
They_were well beal_en. Throughout the season thb ';B's" were captained by Crosby, 'Christophersen
and Snodgrass at different times. Shortage of regular players durinj the ChriStmas brb'ak caused some
matches to be lost.

, Crosby and Mclaren were the main batsmen. Snodgrass, Byrne, Liebelt and Christophersen played
useful innings

Liebelt took the most ryigfelg well .su.pported by Crosby and Mclaren. Byrne was the main spin
bowler, taking 15 wickets. wright bowled well as b changil bowler atking 16'wickets.

:i
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GYM-JUII(l

BOXING

Although another year has passed without the convenience of a ring the Boxing Club has functioned
with its usual enthusiasm.

There has been good progress made with the construction of the new ring with the aid of the

Agricultural Engineering section. lt is expected that it will be finished by the end of the year, in

readiness for 1971.

JUJITSU

Jujitsu started the year in no uncertain manner by organizing a display for the Mallala Rural Youth,

with the cost ot many stiff joints through lack of practice. New members have shown keen interest and

ability during the year. lt is expected that grading, which is imminent, will yield a number ol yellow

belts and one brown.
The Jujitsu club extends a special thank you to its instructor Mr. Brady for his help during the

year.

FENCING

The fencing club has functioned well this year, with good support from the first years.

The foil has proved to be the most popular weapon, with the sabre being wielded enthusiastically
also.

A visit to the Adelaide Teachers' College was arranged. This was a great success, with valuable

hints being gained by all those participating.

GYM CLUB

Unfortunately, the Gym Club incurred its usual problem of lack ol members this year, and this
position was aggravated by the loss of its leader David Clark.

WEIGHTLIFTING

The weightlifting club has worked in an informal and rewarding manner this year. However, as

there was no competition night, no blues or badges were awarded.
Now with the fitting of lights in the weight lifting section it is expected that the club will now

flourish.
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STANDING: Kenton Habner, Richard Everett, Richard stewart, John Eltis, Ashley Barnes, Michael wakeFRONT ROW: Atistair McFarlane (Sec.), John Chappel leresiOentl, Michael Wood.

PR(lGRESS I 1{ REPRESEI{TATIIIl{

For many_ years at Boseworthy there have beenbetween the Students' Council ana the principat ongenerally.

problems of understandinq and co-ooeration
matters of policy concerning with srudent life

ln particular, problems involving curriculum, student Rules and Regulations, Leave, staff-studentrelationships together with staff's "responsioiliiy as policeman, niue'a-ll been extremely arduous andprogress has been difficult. ln an attempt to edtabtish 
"m;;; ;""pta6te.sttuation, a policy af studentinvotvement in these matters *as preseritlo--"no-_o."ii.;"; ,ffif"ti;tFiin",pu,.So was born a new era of stiff_stuCent ieLtioi$ifi-pH;;s]y'a',bugbear of student tife and asource of much ill-feeling among.the student nooy. For-ilie";i.;;;;;":tfrere wi1 now be a muih sreaterreliance on their own responsiOitity and ieit-oiganization. - - --- '- "'- J

For the s'R'c', this demands a two-way iipreciation of the forces in operation; representation of
li:.:l:1"i|?f"ofii"',1"" best interest on th.6;;e h;n;;;i',li"g.iti"r or the principars position as

The 1970 year showed a "general relaxing" to almost complete abandonment of staff interventionin almost all matters concerning-stuoent llte, tn-e exception 
-oein"gi-"-nf;""ment 

of duties expected ofstudents on the college farm an-d various wor[ section!. rne resionse-by the student body adequatelydemonstrated that thev were capable ot sett-orginiz;;i;n';;i-";rji'[Jrerieo upon for their commonsense, except in a few isorated'cases which wire, perhaps, to-oe-eiiecteo.However, should the common sense not pr"ubiiinJ.i,;;;"oi"action be required in the faceof a breach of the still 
-standinq ano. iecoinlzec iqre-s,-tne 5.i.C. ;;d two basic atternative rotes toplay in the disciplinarv process. bver tne ve-ai" te s n-.C h";;;i;i';:. a pressure body, primarity tomeet the Principal head-on in matters ot itlsciorine ;. ; ";;;""t""ioiin" defence, irrespective of thedegree of guilt or innocence. The alternative. ,6optuJ-ti' iil"ig;i'"d.n.c. has been air attitude ofco-operation and ooenmindedness with the Ciir,"ipii *t6irng'ion.irituiion on any matters of rdisciptinethat .may. arise. 

r I rrrvrPqr srrtcr rrrv uvrruultallol

lf this policy of liberalization for siudents is to succeed, the s.R.c., must be open for consultationwith the principal. rr'|e v ' r'v''
ln summary, of the incidents that occurred. during 1.970, we are confident that the policy has

337 *Xtji::t 
because or the prosress trii nai-ouJn fiuil -ov'ii"li"Lptance 

by the siudent Body
The future for students at Roseworthy is a bright..and exciting prospect, limited only by the respon-sibitities that are becoming more and moie i iait 6t tneir evervaiv"iiir6!]

JOHN CHAPPEL.
president S.R.C.
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OLD CASTLE RIESLING
An extremely well balanced
table wine, quite drY, with a

delightlul bouquet and llavour.

EDEN MOSELLE
Possesses a subtle

sweetness and bouquet
that complements most
loods. ExtremelY light'
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Large Roundworm

Whipworm

Nodular Worm

Stomach Worm

ATGARD kills stomach worm,
large round-worm, nodular worms
and whipworms, is harmless to
stock and presents no residue
problems. It's recommended for
weaners, fatteners, gilts, sows,
and boars.

Advice from Shell Chemical
You've a friend at Shell Chemical
who'll discuss your animal health
problems with you.

For further information on this
new Shell Animal Health product,
write to Shell Chemical (Australia)
Pty. Limited in your capital city. '

Shell Animal ;;^-r*11

I

I

ATGARDT
Newpig wormer from Shell

thg enly pig wormer
to kill all gastio-intestinal

worms in pigs.

ATGARD is easy to use, effective
and safe to stock. It's a product
of world wide Shell research, now
released in Australia through
Shell Animal Health.

ATG.ARD works all the way
through the pig's digestive tract.
Sustained release pellets of the
ciremical dichlorvos kill worms
in the tract continuously, and
when excreted continue'to work
against flies and larvae on the
ground.

4TqARD pellets mix easity in the
pr^S feeO-. No purging or starving
ot plgs is necessary before
ATGARD is fed.

Thorough testing by the Shell
Animal Health Research and
other authorities has shown that
pigs treated with ATGARD
maintain better feed conversion
ratios and thrive better than pigs
treated with other wormers.

*Registered Trade Mark
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Your seed grain is stored almost as
long as it spends growing. So it makes
sense to store it as carefully as you grow
it. In a Lysaght Elevated Seed Grain Silo,
specially designed to solve your seed
grain storage problems.

Lysaght Silos are prefabricated to
make light work of installation. And the
"contrblled flow chute" takes the Ioad off
your shoulders when it comes to loading
the grader.

The cone is self cleaning and self

SPEC. & PRICES EX LYSAGIIT'S STORE ADELAIDE

Silo
Model

Ca pacity
(B us he ls)

Price 0vera I I

Heieht

'' Min. Auger
Length (Ft.)
to Centre Fill

ESG260
ESG33O
ESG390
FSG5 1 0

260
330
390
510

$246
$266
$323
s345

T7'
19',
l7'
l9'

a"
0"
6"
t)

28
30
28
30

emptying because there are no horizontal
creviies-or corrugations to harbour dust
or seed. And the silo is completely safe
from rodents and the weather.

Lysaght have a range of four elevated
seeil grain silos. The largest sacks 17O
bags.

A1k vour dealer for the Lysaght Farn-
Storag6 Booklet containing full details
of the standard fittings and optional ex-
tras available for our complete range of
rural products.

*These auger lengths are
the minimum lengths
required baseri on an auger
slope of 45' on level ground.

Silos now 100o/o
Tax Deductible in
year of purchase

Lysaght'Blue Cap' E8evated
Seed Grain Silos ;i""T:'i1r,t#""
"Setting the stattdards lor the industry"

DISTRIBUTED BY:
John Lvsaoht lAustralia) Limited. Fabricated Products Division, 99 South
Terrace, a"aet:iioe, S.A. 5000; dox 1258, G.P.O., Adelaide, S.A. 50Ol'
Phone 51 -5052/3.

,rt6)w
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Now more than ever

Bil
for MF lndustrial

and Construclion

QUEEN'S BRIDGE MOTORS PTY. LTD.

IsiI CRAND JUNCT]ON ROAD, BIAIR ATHOL, SAI 508{. TEL. 62 2022

7812

Machinery
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QRADUATES'70

ASHLEY BARNES - "Ash (Senrab)" "Who's your best mate?,,

A.B. is endowed with a wit that delies answer and is olten the causal agent behind various stirs. Chi
viciims inc;ude lecturers and other iower orders.
Hai.ing from a boulevard on the Bay, via UrrJrae, Daruin and other Australia-wide residences, this weed has i
elongaled habit and hence was cast in the role of a ruckman, although he maintains he prefers taciosse, muin
everyone else's disgust,
-. . An S.R.C. rep, writer ot repute, Amateur Hour narrator, adept boxer, champion swimmer, complete a lc

of his pastimes.
Like.career,-like birds, Ash is shopping around at the moment and will pro'lably end up doing 4th year, aft
which, who knows?-perhaps even New Guinea-ing or just wandering around coll6cting tcir "Heat Coriref'.

LINDSAY WRIGHT-"Linz" "Slaaack!"
Being one of Growden's "dungy mates" from way back, Linz, and his beard, didn't quite know wheihhe/it was coming or going as the R.A.C.M.A.A. took up some of his time as he did l6ng May orelt in tos.
with his sarcastic wit and challenging (when ndt glassy) eye he can lear strips-off friend and loe alike

there not_being many ol the latter except sbme elderiy iratro-ris it the "Huich" and prooably some ex-teache
at Kings College.
. A quick trip to the D.l. is no proJlem and "The Min" is oflen seen panting atter some laie night wand€
ings. allhough we're sure Rural Youth linishes a little before 3.00 a.m.

. _ A.vqly good tennis player (Linz has represented College at lntercol 4 times) he also is a keen dogpadd:,
and football trainer.

The tuiure will see him using his booming voice around the hills of Eden Valley teiling his sheepdog (
no doubt polite terms) to get a move on.

BRENTON GROWDEN-"Grizz" "Up ya Rural!"

. Much to the deiight ol a certain nurse, we've heard Brenton s characteristic laugh, and seen the greal
overalls around for many years tho'hell soon oe returning to beach tum around hiidungy copper deiicie.
Wedge lsland.

.When he's not crutching-up at the shearing shed, or elsewhere-he's whipping out his Morris'engine'
see what the mysterious "clunk clunks" are.

Probally one ol the Coliege's best with a knife in the slaughter house, Grizz's untroujled "no worries
outlook on life makes him very easy to get on with even if you are toid to "Get here" a few times.

A good ju jitsu teacher, Grizz performs well in the uroad jump and also plays water polo when the tir
a:lows..

When not answering the phone (shou:d hare one insta:led) he can be found-sometimes-lyinq on his b€
(blanket on 3) talking with his dungy mates arout last Sat. nighi or even arout the future ol agriiult-ure.
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MICHAEL SHALLOW-,,Mick,,,,Howya going boy?,,

,n""" oYiol3!i1,""0i1"',X?,1?t?""?lroi:{r,"*:ru,,f dLT,"oj?'fil;li"":,y3l"L? ;"?"lf,jlrJ; }liS-^i"X #jX",#ff,,f3itwosome heading bouthwards for the weekend.

"" ""r""iil#tJlii":ilfJ"-'""r:itt'or 
he has to be out or chewins sum for him ro tark ror more than 5 minutes

-",", $l?:f i''"1,.:i13'iii:l #;X$: ff,3."11",'r"";t*gi3gfr ff:lfi: rairesr. Mick arso has a dabbre at rennis and

.,""""Yiilnid_iil"*'JiXf?'""J$"*lrtf mj:,:lril:;"o?ii""<i i;;r,"i' and rhe sideboards (?) he has had sood

"r n" riilT.:31&S?"Y9t;":,"J"Jj&course is in ttre iutuiJ dut the cawler teeny-boppers have orher ideas as tons

COLIN HOPKINS-,,Hoppy', ,,Hey paul, going to the canteen?,,
Determined to let evervbody know.that he's around, Hop-can usually stir up something whether it be a word

*?iitn"""lT'"", Rarbit or ei! eeie. a prrvsicii iri"i'-*iir,'u"'sr"i ;;;s 'D;t";;".;;;;';;'; 
senerar srot session

Both his liquid caoacity .an.d h.is football ability have. improved greaily and if you can t see the blondehead hi.gh up in packs on irre trioty tie;o loj iln leitla;;i,u i;;;n,,
r.n"" f,Yliil1,*fuPi il8il,'.i3;xtlir!;;i"fflilt 

"'ml" 
ji"*1,,,1"1n"",1,:"J,i:",?!,[ hass.his paper weishts

,n-*,,Inn,""-#3""';f,ifll"f,Ji:,"t;iT"li;":t";"i::m,:'i#i"" not oird ioie;ul"b-ri;""iio" waier poro. boxins,

'"n 
ruirXl'301"":"^T,:i"l"r"in:il""li""rt""rl ,+ij!"S;".manv sav sinsre vears tetr possrbry o,.'er at Armidare. meet-

BRIAN ASHTON - 
,'Red Scale,', ,,8.A.,, ,,How ya going, honey babes?,,

Brian cultivated his ooetic prow€ss (wiich he uses on crabbing expeditions and Amateur Hours) at west-minster and Naracoorte reforc coniins dn.A.b-. i; ;;;';;;;" and orher thinss.
*"" n{iJi"3:-:ii',"$iliif;! ;""*.{fllS,::f r;":p6i iiSli;', ;";i;"ni rr'Jme-rite enioyabie and is rrequen.y

A vigorous worker. though io w-.itcir-fiim make merry in lectures one would think otheruise, Brian is the;%::;Ei*:!&,?ffii{iJii$j;riij!ii:ls*i::"sfi*::;lfti{i'fl;","*rtrinii,r'i, ?o ee,,i ;, ;"e; " iiii

'o 
.,""T"fl#i 'l'::%'ifl!'IiiiSl?l'#i,1'"i*t?,,r,lS"i indll"*. ;:i*""110.1111,,'i""T,fi"i1 the au:tion, and much

ROBIN DAWSON - 
,,Smokey,, ,,t feet shat!,,

uu,,oufoTr8's|?ni%",1,3'"ll;?""?i,.,iJ,i,"tl?r?ff[l.are rarelv seen on weekends, but mav be round thrashins to
Noleo tor hls water polo, a:sence near exams. and enticemenl of fema:es, this ex-urrbrae recruit has a

fr|;"Jl:?. 
wav of coilese rife, ro the despair of ";;;"rdhs ;;;iii,"il"IniJ'iilii";iiii"gJJ t" do we1 in exams,

smokev intends to relurn-to the family property at Lock where he wi:l no doult devastate the wheat Boardwith colourful recioes on how to mak€ alcoircir,-riip6rrot.-6i ptastic tiori wniiit.-ii-*ii'o?:"rry end up seilin1came:s on the black market for a ntiiii. iitiii-rniJr,"n-"1ii'i#rr" ce:ignire Jack,s record for across Austraria.

NOEL CHRISTOPHERSEN 
- 

,,Noel,, ,,Better get down to it.,,
one of the quieter ones of the year, Noel is forever telling.us ot.the knee high clover and ejght sheep,/acrecarried at Booreroo centre and n" 

"'i;oil n.n.C.-piiiiiili"ano-ooesn.t do too ba-o:y-oi'ine rneory,
,".," uuo"l|3rtli,f,"Jl",?Ji:i:?J":1"Y:r"61;h*,"cii;;-;Aii";;61i 

'oiti""Ei?J"'tv"g"';"" 
on 6 wins, chriso

The u:e seems to have clock;d ,p; i;;'"ili;; G'";n.with its sore horn) in his quiet search for .,the riohtP::.'.:,."J:l l:il"t"n"1.13,:"""sionJli:e'aiiina"", iitnbi,#'it seems more ii,6 *ai Jp6ii-in Gawter and perhipJ
Noel can certainlv sort the.bull-out ol a conversation and thus he has a good future even if it meansproducing wheat worth $i.10/bushel for si.ab.-'

f.



CHRISTOPHER OLSEN-"Olsey" "She's nice"

Another Urrbrae recruit, Chris first appeared a very smooth type, content to let others blab away endlessly
while he sat back and passed exams well. Rural Youth then came along, and when the blonde sideboards appeared
in 2nd year, he wandered further and has never looked back since.

Fembles were to be derailed (but not at all costs) and so, tracks were often made down to the "Big Smoke"
in the camel-coloured machine to match wits-and other things-with the better ol the best of them.

lnterested in hockey, Chris also enjoys tennis and loolball.
He enjoys a good'jbke and althoirdh can see the humorous side of most things, has a mind of his own

especially where the pig industry is concerned and in which he would like to become involved.

TIMOTHY PRANCE-"Dancer" "Hang on a minute"

lf a true blooded swamp rat is one who shows his knees on cold July mornings, !h_en- g-uqss what Tim is.
With Friend Frandson urider one arm and a pouch ol tobacco on hand, he honoured R.A C. qy staying three

years to tell us what is exactly wrong with todai's agriculture, and whether he got his knowledge tro_m Ferna
Frimary School or not, Tim is r:arely w-rong and perhap-s relishes watching lectures flounder in his sea of search-
ing questions.- He has never yet been seen to buy two packets of tailor mades in a row, a-s Dancer is unscrupulously
economical which is brobably why the Do6kie trip was such a success and the R.A.C.F.C. has had such a good
year.' People aren't too sure whether to believe him when he states that "The Rover" only costs him approxi-
malelv 7.3267 cents/mile as its been off the road for 7 months.'Tim has always done weli in exams, except 1st year dairy (Vz amark is y2 a mark) and will no doubt do
well, it accepted, at-New England University neit year where he tropes to study Rural Economics.

GRAHAM RADY-"Rabbit" "Young buggers',
The co-ed school of Seacombe High must have turned Graham off the opposite sex so he came to R.A.C.to jump (or hop) some hurdles.

- He was weaned onto something a little strcnger in his 2nd year and this probably accounted for his addi-tion oI weight and his incredible leapiig abitity.
The lootball "B's" thrived with the signing of Rabbit this year (he even practiced during exams) and lor

a small man he certainly throws his body in to get the ball where others would need a rake. -
. ll between dropping catches and talking back. Graham is a good cricketer and also handles a table tennis
bat well. A h.ighlight of his stay at R.A.C. would be his selection as the "Best and Fairest College B grader",
much to his disbelief.
., - _ A growing susceptibility to a Myxo strain has forced him to look for luture employment overseas (no not
K.1., Bolto) and he has his hopes set on New Guinea.

PETER CARROLL - "King" "l could have won $30 Saturday if. . . ."

. Another having the taste of Urrbrae, although mostly Pulteney educated, King HAS spent some Friday
nights here although not too many people know whal the front ot the Viva looks like as he olteri llies southwards.
. Playing a mean game ol lootball, he is noted tor his appetite (?) at the College dinner tabie, unscrupulous
bet making, rock throwing, scutfles with Shallow, foreign bale carting, but mostly for his rapid turnover of females.

The last problem has been looked into thoroughly and although the clothes and'boards are O.K. he still
can't find the wite of the luture. (Which may be sooner than many peopie think.)

With thoughts on New GLinea, althbugh still very interdsied in dairyirig, Peter is a warm-hearted bloke-
and that's not bad lor an ex-rocker who can ride a bike better than most-tho'll probably finish up being the
brain of a tax collecting organization!

IAN BLACK - "Black Man" "How 'bout you, B.A.?"
From eight miles ol peaty creek comes this deep-hearted dairyman who is at R.A.C- to start up a Friesian

stud, learn the art of bulter making, drink plenty of milk (not all the time) and anything else he reckons may
aid HIS industry.

Mt. Gambier High got rid ot him just in time as he developed a liking tor smoke belching motor bikes but
linally settled lor "The Morris" in which much more terrilory was covered (often in darkness) and thus oppor-
tunily for collision was high and so it was hardly unexpected when "No 2", together with its bevy of nasty
letters, came along.

Cheeseman of the year, lan played water polo and also attended many footy practices, and so maintains
his quick reflexes much to the annoyance of Red Scale and Hoppy.

A stirrer lrom way back and a renowned bird-watcher (note that, Julie) he has his sights set on 4th year
or possibly a year of teaching.
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LACHLAN McLAREN-,,Locky,, ,,What a ctassic,,

*,,n 
" 

l,l"flT?!li?t'l;?!i,{rf,iJ:,Xl,,il",,il,v.il3o) is orten seen bobbins around in our poor, swipins viciousry

i"-toii"t?"ov"r1id 
appeared when isolatioi lor exams became necessary and it stayed and did the women flock

r""p inErll'"Xt"#tftt"i'lf3"li3:i"t"1?ff1,i'iRff.";"All,f;'j;gi,?l;i'?l,i"I'tn unquenchabre susto and manases ro

"orr"i,,un"ntlt"n 
of los choppins 

"no-tlii"i-irripiiliii,'oitEi'iit"r""t"'ii'truo" boxins, tabre rennis and sarcastic

,uo,,n"*"n?3llr1:"a:irTi;: a tit'e undecided but may so scrub_bashins in ,,The B,, or hopefu'y marry a rich

DAVID SPENCER-(Romo),,Jeeperst,,,,Few beers,,

r::l-f 38fi:!j"i:? #,"'i".fi'"i"",:[Tf;;n(3i?o?i,'/";'n',iJi.,?,,?3"j3"1fi&i,[,Ifg"3"31, fffit"f i,l*"?i!,:"3,{o)"i,li,itorever on the mind .
It seemed that around exam time both his beard and the myslerious "Ark-Ark bird,,appearect and althoughhe has otten had bets abour not,smoking. 

"iim ii;6'ii'it,J'iiuu t""t. He breaks!r!

"00"",33?'ll#i,""J[*'J.? 
* "Jimm;;;an;'--'nipi'ir,iJi"',iiri;;;;;";'i;;;;',,cranny Goodies., and ress ,,c.J.,,

. Romo wourd rike "an ord-reriabre" to ring up and |m.sure_that when some ,,young un,,gets used to his
illlli"Q"":l3ttr"p%,ll'o%i""iTi,',1"".'l+ruaf,iffl:*iif 

"tl".:n 
d;it'$;;"#'gvii!5'ito'u rinsavoury ones),

uave wll' orobaolv be a sound effects man tor an etepirant'movie (after he's, released his hit record ,.Davespencer's a bloody gooomate" f,-oiinors;"i!;,iiJi"Junite"Js river trips.

MICHAEL WAKE-,,Scrubber,,,'Btoody City Slickers!,,
Educated all over the state -from Darkes Peak to "down the Mount", Mick decided ro learn how to lessenthe cocky's ptishr and so unloaded i,irJ"il J"n*.n.6]'i#s ;;r".

o"'o"ii"!'[iil];33lil:""?onft"ifiifl!!J1,1!:"'?:1H!",,d {onu rarm manaser is orten shot down with practicar

." i:,{13 ",?3""'"",,,1fl,X1ilXi:,!{j!:e?i:,f:til:!ilH,9€iljj"i".{,Fy"'lf" *,"ino",.or ii,ick s time, a,thoushhe certainrv works hard when necessarv as tre iea-rij6s-iir" uului n-oieiJoii;i';;"-il;k; n,r.scrub is a little undecideo o" trbw-"iiciry-triJ"o'lJia wirr.comb iii-5irr ii-miv"inibrue soins to uni. andlaughing at all the no-hopers there, or ne mav 6u6n"i6trim-ii sowing and supering stulf we cail dirt but known tonrm as a valuable lonq term asset!

PAUL MANSFIELD-,,paulo,, ,,Gee, I hate work',
. ln between letting everybody know the racing potential.ol "The Morry" (especially Grizz) and midnightJaunts up a swavinq radder. patr has- an efficient worti"ou'tpiri once you can gei ti, u\,lrlingl'cominq here via st. lon,atiui cotleg;, ir'e'Jii;n"i5ii jong, and no -doubt 

truthful,-stories which manage tor"k" 
"Jg.,I:o,ly.]a|!ll,^lgnecjlrry attel a i;uire, r,e-w, 

'd"i,iiiir_,i,?"v ui;;.""--.
",.",nii,li'",ii,i"yfjlfir"?, i3?:" hish-jumper, prays a somewhat 6oniuiiis same of water poto and his asitiry is

Being unavailible iJiootn Grand Finals and the Dookie trip, because of injury, was bad luck, but lt wasdurins this time that rris successfur-"i;a"hl;; ;;;e;;"w;;";;;,;ii5a.-ii;-";;i;iii;;,r'di'ilry trainins rechniquesinterstate, ,obviousrv..rerr manv a victorian oiii"? ini-ioniliLig peopre stiil wonder how he drd 
'_

" o" 
"[it!"lii"flil,l',t^%,131:ijsuabout 

topics ransins t;iifi;-fr;Ui; ",;;ii;'s';";;;;,),and-yet he stil hopes

RAY FEHLBERG-"Rayberg', ,,What a beauty!,,
son ol a teacher man Ray rolled into Roseworthy atter an education at lmmanuel college, residencesinctuding sedan. yahl and curienil! ct iiiti"i 'e"ii-h.---"", '
An ardent folk fan both hd and the local quitar are active members ot the s.c.M. and have garnered aninside footinq into Teacliers' cottegel iHl"'l;G"ii;:'ie'honourabte urt-nL' ,J'i,alni"quiet aoort sar. nights).rhe v.w.'s been on many treriJ arcuna in6 ;;u;ii;;d;, ;;fi s;;f"y diio C.ii"""iiils accomDrished manvfantastic feats. but normallv tels a iiirrv ieJe.Jo-rvrjJ,',i.-iEpt when primed by a certain Amoco additive where:upon the smile and the waisiline increas6 proDortiondieiu. ---- -
Fortunatetv. the latter is suppressed.by the occasibnal cross_country run and water Dolo.Arter rhe rinars he inrenos'tb iiie t[6 V.iv;-;il;;; ;'a;;;;Jrin; ,A;:i,"'iii 

iliL]t5ij his knowtedse and tofind the man with the yabbie in his milk. tu E^tclro

ii.

lii. ,
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JOHN CHAPPEL - "Chaps" "Time for a Cuppa?"

. _Hailing trom the highlands (Aldgate), John spent some time at Scotch College ar,d Urrbrae before heading
north for a year and thence coming down to R.A.C. d;spite the ,,. . . . . , coid.,'

An "A" grade tootbalier, a keen tennis player and a vigorous boxer, he tries to maintain all year fitness,
slarvati-on being one very handy ingredient, but he'is disinclined to slow down on his ales and "clagoris ol llarei';.
- A reliable organiser, John's Chairmanship on the S.R.C. has left a lasting impression on the 6ollege and he

sincereiy hopes future students will accept mdre responsibiiities and realise ihe bpporiunities avai;ab16 to them
at Roseworthy.
. Often.working in iis pet oil burner, Chaps sadiy finds his toois out of their box and at once an inspeclion
is conducted; "thoroughly' too.

Highlighls. at R.A.C. would include playing in two footy Grand Finals and 3 Dookie matches, S.R.C. rep-
resentation and the success of lntercol and Open Day 1970.

Being veryinterested in beef, John looked after our show leam for 3 years-John plans to do 4th year
before setting the Beet World on fire in '71.

JOHN CROSBY - "Bing" "Snodgrass, what are you doing?"
Tjtking things as they come (including several years at Kadina Memorial High), Bing has been vice-captain

of our "8" footy side and is also a reliable"bat in the cricket team.
Rabitting with Falcons (not the winged type) was a good memory but usually the green machine can be

seen heading North, South, East or West on his endless search lor Dl's wilh D.W.S.
"Oh, lhat and a bit more" is an oft cited quote but usually the lecturers rarely even get the bit more as

not many assignments seem to be handed up on time, and il asked if lhey are necessary he may snort "Bull ..."
. John, with Snod, will no doubt be managing hali the S.E. (sorry Tim, you miss out) within 20 years as
both have added sound theory to their already wide practical knowledge whils at R.A.C.

DAVID SNODGRASS - "Snoddy" "What's the next lecture?"
An incredible digestor of material when necessa,y, Dave is quietly conscious ot those people airing too

much theory and not enough practical and having spent a year on their Lucindale property before coming to
R.A.C., he should know what he's talking about..Noted 

lor his excellent games of-wet weather lootball (much better than his sloppy blonde-headed wrestling
opponent, he quotes), he is a whimsical cricketer and can also rip olf a good lleece in the shearing shed.

His love of cars (1 liling cabinet neariy tull ol "motor mags.") and hairy driving sense enab:e him to make
a quick trip down town if necessary, but it those mysterious phone calls continue, his interest in Gawler iranking
bodies will increase.

Snod's reiurning to the property and highlights ot R.A.C. would include 3 years inclusion in the Dookie
side, topping A.E., the knuckling of Deuter and the general bull sessions.

PETER BOWEY - "Big Pete" "Hey, gangrenel"

Pharmaceutist's son turned tarmer, Pete is a good judo and karate man and CAN break bricks with his
hand.

Always shoots plenty of bull-down at the rifle range-he's been a veteran ol the lntercol team lor three
years and hopes not to be a veteran ot Vietnam, but will probably be battling.

A good swimmer, B.P. is bass guitarist for the College band, for which he's put in a lot ot time, and if not
Iound at College will no doubt be at the Mallala race circuifor down town waving a banner.

Pete has been known to raise his voice viciously, but never in the cockpit ot his Humber, and we're not
too sure if he learnt this at Jamestown High or telling Shallow to be quiet in the next room.

Very keen to learn something, Peter hopes to do fourth year and then go out advising or selling motor
b ikes.

TREVOR BOLTO - "Albert" "Fair enough!"
He thought the lsland might sink into a stagnant larming situation, so he paddled over to the mainland

and stayed for a lew years at R.A.C.
Not much is known acout whal goes on in Trev's room sometimes-methinks it's not always study-and

this was lound out more so in 3rd year u'hen he was discovered kissing a 12" speakert wireless, that ls.
Upon stumbling through the diodes and resistors he was found soldering up Chriso's wire:ess for the lourth

time and mumbied something to the eltect to get olf his much loved No.2-his straw hat, ol course.
Some have tried to wean Sebas oll milk (started at Parndana Area and hasn't stopped) but this was nol

to be if he was to maintain his strong, round-arm rock-throwing or his good cricketing ability.
Trev wiil go oack to his property and catch bugs, read books, listen to Radio Peking, look at stars and,

oh yes. larm.
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ANDREW .UMMTNGS 
- "catte King" "you're not using your V dub are you, Fehrberg?,,

m"f*ilil'':mltrr:r",f,r*fi i"t,:{t"r,ff[ii-ti!ffi il:.ffi ;:"::::""1;:: j"::
li'"'Trl!t""'""01,:lii"l"i? 3u;,m1y 

malaoeo td''r;;;'in'ii1'""ona position to.Dookie.
haitrraisins.^"'rl"il-J"i'r'Joii3.i"?atl?flaSlrex-rocker starfie has resu:ted-in-riin-y raborious hours and someu.K. never shirks from an argume-nt and is often seen

",,,," oo,J,,l""1iifr 
-ciiilli"",inv,ir," 

t-earri mai ieiiri';;;xJfllg,,n"T'jJ"!?Tl]fl fliJTiJ*""y;T 31"31",f; noun",n

DARRYL GRAVESTOCKS _ ,,Gravey,, ,,That,s ail very well, but . .,,
Born and educated near the-nolle township of Parrakie^^(yes, it's in S.A.). gun-shearer cravey is one or the

" 
t"' * 

"'l"" rll,l L"" 
tif,li 

o'li i,' l g 
o" ? "r 

p r e te d n e a i r y 4 tia," i"'i ii,iii i "". i 

" ".around^the college._ ull-time womanizing occupy triJ tiine-ino he and "the wife', are a tamiliar coupletikllng with the Simca studying in a ":alanced environment", working for a scottish vet and engaging inIengthy and not altoqether wholes6m6 conversiiionl-iiiirtin, 
"no Gr.izz, are a tew of his-pas.mes.As our meat man' he had- camp pie a;i;;;;';;; ?eptaceo wjth quarity kitchen riutton on our dav trios.very practicallv minded 

-and 
alwbv-s iiiiii iti ?n"aftrr"nt, craui!-*Z""ii'iiiy'lejponsiore fo, initiarinso"'""';:',";if; 

lT""'"iil"":Yfilisives.the6rhe'"-ii'nioi'ihJi,''on"v.
exrstence mincing meat. - ; on 4th year, after which he fttreizf wirr return to the family ranch and eke out an

THOMAS YEATMAN 
- 

,,Thomas Morgan,, ,,Turn it down a bit!,,

-'* "i.:l[ad:^'$gl'ii:i:d,i!.!1,{x'3'li,li;"13"},Hilfl''"lij,i"n?"i"fJB"",lf fi"l?i Jllinn'" interests are
A very keen Rurat yourher, he watk6 ;i;;il;;s;ii;""rarsrng money and enjoys a sood de:ate..,'",," 113ffi:"!',#riS-li:i?ir'iff 'lH'..; l1:l ;:iit'"W.li il;fi'";' ;""di fiii, iJs%ft", ;nE his charac-

' lom reckons 4th vear could oe qo.gq "iirJ l:n-,i'-"ti"i"thal possi5ry teaching (but nor at st. peter,s. wherene was taught the three "R's") but.o"i tit"iiii'ri'ilnil't1 
"rorna 

the countrysid-e iorever birdwatchins.

I
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FRONT ROW: Dennis Hansen,
Andrew Oliver.

BACK ROW: Richard Stewart,
Robert Maczkowiack, Michael
Wood, Mr. B. l. Herriot (Prin-
cipal), Phillip Redden.

R.D.A.T.

ROBERT MACZKOWIACK - "Duck"

Duck has maintained his previously held slandards of giving vocal advice to dairy farmers (aided by his
increasing knowledge ol pastures (Reler Taplin, D.E.) ), and this appeared to have worked in the Hundreds of
Birdwood Hollows. As occurs with all good things, taste is acquired with age, and this has been held true in

the trequent "Porl" and sundry beverage tastings. The new Renault is really flying well and has been lucky to
catch many birds, only to let them free.

Sorry to say he has fallen down in the most important facet of his career-log chopping, and he has been

sadly missed lrom the scene, as have been his vocal utterings.
Bob, along with two other plant men, Den and Chas, has provided a formidable barrier to the other three

seemingly superior "animal men" and all their attempts at llustering our feathers have seemingly gone over like
"Water on a Duck's Back".

Bob, in aiming for the Education Department and in particular lhe Certiiicate course at Urrbrae, will show

these students the skills in Farm Management Roseworthy can give a lellow, after tour years. The standard of
these students will have to be exacling and their patience enormous to suit their master.

ANDREW OLIVER - "Tex" "Jees, she was a good film."

Pigs, pigs and more pigs. OIi studies them lor the greater part of his waking hours and raises them on-the
home property when time permits, remembering of course that he has to leave some time to make his weekly
visit to his "wife" at Port Pirie, censor all the Western movies lhat hit the television screen, and devour as many

Tex bars as Hoadleys plant can manulacture.
We know that the 'wife' has taken up the major part of the week-ends (although rumor has it that they

missed seeing one another for one week-end this year). The new Holden has assisted greatly in this extensive

travel of country roads, aided by "Keith" keeping the gas tank iull.
We're glad to say that footbalt doesn't oflicially last tor 12 months of the year, because apart from his

{iance, lootball is his other stimulus, and even during the limited season it extends lor, we all have time to
admire Oli's skill and abilities at this sport-well done, Andrew'

1971 will see the.Pig Section of the Department ol Agriculture inundated with new piggery concepts, and.

Dr. Engel will soon have a working example in iront of his eyes of how to extend to pig larmers in collectivilies
the "Methods of Preventing Piglet Losses".



MICHAEL WOOD 
- 

,,Wacka,, 
I

.. We didn't think it
r"",rrfllltiinfrt?i'si*r.iliss["'rn,,:i,:nffii;,ii#*"f,ii],,":i:,".d:il{r"fiffiisT,i:;,yf,ii

;trhiFfi***l#rntn*rif*t"p:*f*ll'r,,r:,.#'i{h:mt'**t**]"{ffi ilHilg
Although 12 month

+1,:::li*irm #*'itbpilt#;gjffii;ji+,Tfi,slg';t3{",ffiHy:"i:.;.'".""#[n:J1i',fir ?1,,"0""i"ri,,"_:i]8

,* ;;r$.lji!i:n'"'*"il3f";3tY:J"""1"r,11";tt g;,S*Cjob in the s.R.c. and Workshop Reconstruction, we wi'wh'ch will be put to good use ar some time in rhe future. 
nrm a wealth ol tarm managem"^t 

"'io-6JJi'i',ib#r!a"Jlij

PHrLrp REDDEN * "Big wilramora" ,,check the perkins sign.,,

'""' "il1'flj."j:j:t;fin:Bi3.iii# H,isriJrSi,g'[''"r'%"'f?fl"'s8;"ir,g:? ri,r"'if,f,:?,;'z- car hasn't ,e* rhe

throush to triJi,,i.i"*"iin'ii',ill,;i ;,',111:rl;3f""ij;l?i',""1jfi"',1;#l:Jffl i"-;r; ;;;;;;" raboratory. and carried

'" 
,n" !L?'ji",,"J,,:nffj ,1,,.,,{:l"r?13"3.e31,?"131"","1*S,,;1;n{;:nl{1"11,"": 

li"inf;#j"InJ,r,asrade a ,hit,

;i'#tj, 
t"""T,"J:: 

" 3]:t at rerowie, sirowins tnat the Northerners stin exisr *o *no* how to turn it on.practice *rJmaiy *i'"';"".i,i,jJlj,i:;U",J"T#"","":lt%1JiTllfll.". "r r"* o"i"*. *rl,e ne *i;r surery pur into

,t,

DENIS HANSEN 
- 

,,Denny,, ,,C.O.8.,s waiting, Duck.,,

.- ,_ Denis firally exhausted.the South Australian literatrrre cr^hri6- ^^ro devour all the academic w

. . Denny finds time ,o ,1't'n9t ""iirioitj "-i'fiJJ"*;;i;;:'* 
supplies on the mvihical sciences' and conlinued

S:l#ffI,.{::fu::,,_:*"ilj3,"""gt##flti:.fji:,,iI"s,."Ji,,fJ"hll""b:iiji,?;",";:","j:""1;:lixt JSfl*i:j;;
*""r'#l,,tl,'io11.i!38#ftntt"f?,ti'Bir.the dav, o"ni" 

""n't 
possibry do much more, except, and this is onry

e"lry##,i.g*fliF,fBq:?"{?""ff3i#%"i,T1n'""fl,i y&,"1ilffij'f"lts 
J,?,"fl,ji1",1,; #fi ifili3Til,L

RICHARD STEWART 
- 

,,Chas" ,,t know a tady down the road.,,

The century old buildir

IffI*,*ff',,nlfl rJf*",$,il:,ffi :*ffi ,ti'""*"l,tilrft 
'}ti}:'iFti:",:*i$t#f }!f i+;

. Buckingham palace wakeepins with-ihi 
"h;;;;;";";'' f;ii!?if,ll,1,H/if,f'i# il3Ljls"i'[?ile?j.r?lT,?J_""*'.%iliJ""**iri,i.fii?,li

[",?J8i"lt, 'lLTg,,flli 93",:"113n1*"" 
iiL"'iiii r.'"siirr]' a' c'o? siaerao re- am6i,ii lr El-"il"l"' ,"n"sud to se*rans.-

to, n"rt?rl?,J|" 
maid has provided an excellent service to chas and the orher tourth years, and we alt thank her

Look out rollev's' 
'uto.l^11-"- 

it that..Richard has tett al.40"m.p.h. in.the Austin for Renmark, loaded withil8'i*il'S'3;,11,"i"^,3i*,,i,1'."i?"8|,""?"n"il,],ii:;.;:"",,r"S: ll"*"lfi*;#:,,.". t;dlin:';r#f,:: fi,,fi1i,j!,..i5;l
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AGRICULTURE AT THE CR(ISS R(IADS

ADDRESS TO ANNUAL FARMERS DAY-ROSEWORTHY AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, 1970

By Mr. R. l. HERRIOT, PrinciPal

Whilst going about the business of living, we, both literally and-metaphorically, are repeatedly
coming to c-rossloads. lt is commonplace exferience, so common i1 fac!, that in most instances we

iusi g6 past. The significant point hbwever, is that every time we do this we make a decision, but
Sefore making the decision, we need to know where we are going.

It is in this context that I have chosen my title for today's talk-Agriculture at the Cross Roads.

Agriculture is an evolving industry. We would all like to think of it as a, progressive.industry, or,
if you"like the sound of it bet-ter, we ian say it is a dynamic industry.. But did we take the right turn
atihe last crossroad or the one before? And are we going to do the right thing at the next one.

obviously we do not know unless we are headed for some very definite place.

The point of all this is that we cannot hope to reach the right place efficiently, if at all, unless
we know where we are going and have thought out the best way to get there.

It will be clear to all that the problems facing agriculture today are very different from those of
even a few years ago. We have maile lots of decis-ions since then, when it was relatively easy to be
prosperous and most farmers seemed to be pretty happy with their lot.

Now you don't have to be a genius to know all, or most of the answers, when.you can look back-
wards, an6 after all, it's only the iorward look and the decisions made in advance that are really. worth-
while.'Do whatever we will,-one thing is certain. We cannot have yesterday over again,.and we have to
tive wiitr the products of yesterday,*or use part of tomorrow to straighten out something.that could
easity 6aue been avoided. iternaps, even, we or at least some of us, are thorough.ly lost and beginning
to eihibit that irrational panic-stricken behaviour that characterises approaching doom'

We have around us a mass of social and economic problems and we cannot escape the inevitable
decision, that they had their roots in "yesterday".

Answers are certainly needed, and for many they are needed quickly, but.there.is no chance of
coming up with the righi answer if the motive' force for thinking is panic stricken trenzy' ll we are
going 1o iind the right-answer we must first ask the right questions.
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Within, farming-^its methods, its economic structure and its social structure-had undergone avery great change. Something much more than evolution has occurred - revolution is a" more
appropriate word to use.

- Farming land,, itse.lf, has become a scarce commodity. Few people who would like to become
farmers can afford to become farmers. Farming itself has'changed frdm a backbreaking joU requiring
long hours of tedious work and become a capital intense indus-try requiring retttiv;it littie 

-rao&r.

, .. ln practically every district in the State the business using the most capital will be the largest farmin the area. lt follows then-that the farmer, who sti ll enjoys Tarming as air easy-going wat"of fiving
and who is not first and foremost a business man, is bri tne way"out. lt is no fbrigeiiaiioilat io tfrinlof business men in Main Street and farmers on farms; one of the big problems ot"toAay;J igriculture
is that so many of our present-day farmers have been swamped in thdirown conservatism-iheir own
inability to change when the need for change should be obvious.

Sentimental attachment to -a piece of dirt is a very fine thing, and whilst we certainly need to
recognise. that the attitudes of a successful farmer witt Oe fundlmentally different trom thoie of a
successful miner, there is no hope for any philosophy that regards a farm as other than a business
enterprise,

The successful solution of these issues demands, I believe, a forward looking and clearly defined
agricultural policy for the nation as a whole. The inciividual efforts of farmers n-eed to ne r'elited to
national goals. But where are these goals? I must confess that I don't know, and I suspeci thai all ofyou are in the same boat.

. . . ln the oost-war .years tremendous effort has been expended to unite farmers so that an effective
hobby can be established in Canberra. What has it produied? I would suggest that the resLrlt hai beenprincipally.a series of .handouts to.patch up vesse16 in distress, withoutiiuch thought aJ to wtretfrer
the result is worth saving, and what we are'going to do with it if it doesn,t sink.

. The emphasis, all.the time, is that industries are in trouble-the dairy industry, the dried fruit
industry, the wheat industry, the wool industry, and so it goes on.

. You will all recognise that an industry approach to problems is good up to a point because it
shows us where to look.

. As I see it, the.only justification for "across the board" handouts is that they are easy to administer.ln each of these industries certain.people.have greater problems than others, deipending'upon ineir or"npersonal skills. and or the economic stiucture oitheir own businesses. To md, it bppear5, ifiai weiannot
solve the problems.of present-day agriculture until we are prepared to look thr6ugh'the various industriesto those people who have lhe specially acute problems.'soinehow we have to"find a way ot finOfing
the personal problems, and any system that doesn't do this can only be both expensiue iirO inetticient.

We have more recently embarked-on a new way of solving problems. We are in the quota era andI should think that we will see more of this in the n6ar future." '

You will all be aware of.the problems here, and, lthink, you are all prepared to subscribe to thegeneral. philosopy that organised marketing is a hopeless pr6fosition, at t'easi some oi the time, if our
concept of this does not also include organised pioduction.

The problem arises when we have to decide who is to be allowed to produce the national quota.

-. Tfte easy_lormula for-governments to administer and for the most efficient producers is to have atlat rate ot J9"/:, or say 20"/", cut on some arbitrary base. Such a proposition is not iaii untess its
effects are fairly distributed, unless the burden is eq-ually shared. Here, again, whilst there-may Oe nee6to reduce production. in some industry by a certairi amount, we have io be able to decile on an
appropri.ate formula. lt is too easy to assume, looking at a problem on an industry basii inii, iay, iiwe produce 100 million less.bushels of wheat, or -perhapd so many million do2en eggi,-init-itre
exercise has been successful.

. . Somehow, and I am l9l suggesting how, we have to be able to look through the industry to the
individuals that will be hurt the most.

. .lt is..clear that present formulas are only hastening the demise of the traditional farm. perhaps this
i: ^Y.l"l^tl-"_,1a1-s!ry_t9,ager9 

and our governhents.wan-t, but if it is so, there are no medats tobJijainedrl our scheme does not include at least a dignified funeral.

t,

&
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The key to the fuiure well-being of our agriculture lies in having well run farms that also have an
appropriate-social and economic structure, and it will be apparent to most of you that we have a lot of
farms in this country that do not measure up to these basic requirements.

It is certain that we have ahead of us a period of intense readjustment. We have to choose whether
we are going to let the inevitable happen, with consequential traumatic experiences.for t_he many who
are emoiionally attached to their farms, and who willstay there because there is nothing else they know,
or whether we will devise a scheme or schemes to lighten their load.

This all leads me to the vital question. Let us assume that we can handle today's problems with
today's farmers. What are we doing to ensure that tomorrow's farmers will be capable of handling their
special problems, the nature of which is now apparent?

It should be apparent to all that tomorrow's f armers have to get ready for the job in a way. quite
different from that'6f their fathers' day. Few farmers can now teach their sons how to farm in the
business-like fashion now demanded. New skills and new techniques are essential. Successful farming
is no longer a test of physical strength and endurance. The successful farmer, even today, and more so
in the future, will be the man who makes the best business decisions.

It is to me a matter of very greai concern ihat a lot of really good talent capable of meeting.this
challenge is being excluded from farming because it has not the financial capacity to get started.

It is also a serious reflection on our assessment of future requirements to observe that about 707"
of the lads going farming are, even today, doing so without having made a reasonable job of their
secondary educaiion and-with no training whatsoever in the principles of decision making and business
management.

I am concerned, too, with the "brain drain" from farming. lt seems inevitable that, where there
are more sons on a farm than can be established there in the next generation, that the least well-endowed
son stays home. The brighter ones, who are capable of qualifying for the professions, are generally
headed-in that direction as fast as they can go. ln the social context of the family farm, the situation
is perhaps inevitable, and quite understandable, but in the national interest it must.surely be deplored.
AgiicultLire, with all the problems that lie ahead of it, cannot stand any downgrading in the quality of
its manpower.

This brings me, naiurally, to say a few words about Roseworthy. lt will be obvious that we cannot
train in this lhstitution the 800 new recruits - the future farm owners or managers - required for
South Australia each year.

We have other jobs to do as well. We produce the future agricultural teachei's for our secondary
schools; we also prdduce a fair proportion of district agricultural advisers; and we have a big demand
from industry to provide special officers for their markeiing organisations.

You will all know we are now well into an expansion programme, and; by 1973, we will have about
190 students in this place, which is about twice the number normal for less than 10 years ago.

As from next year we will be taking 65 new first year agriculture students each year, and all those
successful in their'course will be very frell-equipped to meet the challenge of our changing agriculture,
but I need to emphasise that only a fraction of these will go farming.

Until the last couple of years Roseworthy has consistently recruited only about 307o of its new
students each year from farm families. Farmers traditionally llave not been education minded.

ln 1969 there was a spectacular change. ln ihat year 5A'/o oI our new recruits came from farms.
1970 was even better; 60!" of our new first years were farm reared and, what is even more important,
the higher up the class the greater was the proportion of farmers' sons.

lf this really meant what it looks like at first sight - that the tide has turned and talent is now
getting ready to go farming - it would be wonderful. lt might be so, but I cannot help holding the
iuspiCion that many of these are using Roseworthy as a way out of farming and into a related field
of farm employment.

ln conclusion, I just want to make one plea.

For the sake of your farm, for the sake of the future of your sons who will be going farming,
for the sake of our tradiiional familytype farm (if you think it is worth preserving), please see to it that
your sons are adequately prepared to meet the challenges that lie ahead.
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EMPLOYMEI{T llF A IIIPTllMATE

"The going will be tough for liqloma holders in the_future, but there are fields for which theyare better trained than anyone.else."'(Mr. Tony Clancy, n.O.C.n.'Olddst.)
..Perhaps -the greatesl problem facing diploma siuoenis-in t[jii-ni year of their course is theapplication of their diploma to.th.e indu'stry.'Probabit tnere ird iieiis oi extensi;;'in--b;id;ing thecommunications gap that the..-diploma lend's itself to'as i prepiraiion for the,,;on'; tnit-is-cioser tothe mark than any other qualification. lf supplemented. rii4"oir"st giiJuate extension special trainingthis would certainlv be so. To a student with a definite aim'l;-"';;; particular aspect of primary

Froduction, using the diploma cou.rse as a "stepping stone;"into trie-i'nirrit?i i"Lro,?L'a-r6na"ory'e*p""tgreater value than he is now getting.
. The parameters used by. the adm-inistration as guidelines in determining the course structuie shouldbe more directed to supplying the various inouitieJ wiih-;h"t-ih;;"neEd in j oiproiiiG. 6riticismhas been fired at the admihis[ration for outlining a course too diverse for the needs of most studentsalready..and..to suggest that this be taken everifurther toiia illidiculous. sureiv somJ sp6cialisa-tion within the framework of the course must be i;;iig;ted t;-acciirmodate stu6enis wili speciticaims in using. the course to attain an intimate tno*i"o-g;bitd" J,ioii,"t in which th;v-"re lntJre"tec.There is no doubt that the facilities and resources avaiiabte to itJoeirii oeeprv inieiesleo'In'a'iarticu-lar.aspect are unlimited if the individuat cares to capiGiiJe-o-n ii"ri"inis d"6s ;;i;;;aciirlm tnemajor issue.that much of the superfluous curriculuni maieriii iJ iime'consuming ino-inii'couto b"more usefully applied.

Unless the. specialisation is included within the curriculum we will lose the opportunity of directrepercussions.throughout the lndustry.of diploma recognition. inis meins any remuneration for one,seffort and endeavour in gaining. a .di[loma is lost. i ari noi oidpriirig-the point that at some stage oranother everyone has to compete in the cold, hard world of l.eiiltv lio'in" great benefit of our diplomashould be reflected in the. individual's.personal merit. sureiv tnotlgh,'-.om" status should be inherentwith.the very fact.ol just having.a.diploma. Together with the efo'its ot our ttaiional-oooy,-n.i.n., agreater and more intimate associatiori within lniustry at stuae;t-ie""f i" an impoitini.Gi-Z,L'u ,eansto this end. one cannot.help but make a comparisbn wiih-ih; wine'iraoe, nitn *nicr, 
-wJ it nose-worthy are. closely associated, through our Oen<itogy couise.

The students, both individuallv -and as a oroii are constanfly 'lmingling', with the lndustry. lnfact, the whole course is based oh what the dmptoyers are rookino for.
. lt.a graduate. intends launching into a care6r-6i apptieJ aijriEuiirr"r technology in the field ofextension, the diplo.mate once again- meets the probrem ili stJtus] --'-The one role that the course fully.caters tcir is eitensid"--i"o still the diplomate is consideredsubordinate to a University Graduata in Aqriculturat science. E;h liie rnouitry ano eoiJin-rent"tDepartments hold this attitude. Maybe, as an"inaiviouit, ih;Al;";ti;;at"bcie;;-b?aJuJteiai"ue aoret9 app-l.y himself in this field. as,.successfully as the diptom;6. 

-#;"irbi, 
tt he intends to be an exten-sion officer, he should consider..the giploma-course tne'moJt suiianie ivairaore, ano simirarly-ei'ployersin this field should recognise the diplomate ai the most-iuitl6ru l-r"i""d.

- ln short,.the Agricultural.science.Degree is g!gigned t" iii"it,iJ'ii"i'iing in Agriculturat scienceResearch and should be confined to this-field. At the-other erid oiltre-scare"we r'av"e ir'e primiry pro-ducer who cannot hope-to keep abreast with, and aiseii-tl,e laiesi"ielnnorogical .data and improve-ments released by.the Research officers. Ar'so thiJ materiaiis:;'oii; ;;;ft-t""[i;; ii"iranlseriarapproach and needs to.be processed with economic aniLviis.-rne oillomate,'r teei,-is equipped tobridg.e this gap and. is in a good position to be successful with a cdreer in this field.Much hard work and action is badly needed ln-titiinl-inJ Jiutu" oiil,e oipromi. we maintain thatas an expert in asricultural managemeht, agriculturiL e"iinp;i;;, . aripriea agricultural technotogy,extension in the field and practicai projeit r6search ttre oipiomate' ni!'no equ"ar. A.in., oui'nationatvoice, supports these aims but these'advocations must oe'iupporteo;iih 66;til,jdi"piogi"!"'ln tn"course to meet them.

J. B. CHAPPEL
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Gapt you pull a bigger one?

12'6" scarifier travels 66 miles
...€l 146' travelsonly 57 miles

... €r 16'6o...only 50 miles!
Shearer can fit your existing power with
Australia's widest scarifier range.

To do 100 acres an 8' 6" scarjfier travels 97 100 acres at 4" deep. On a 25-tyne, each point
miles, or a 10'6" travels 78y2 miles. A 12'6" disturbs only 2,868 tons or on a 33-tyne only
travels 66 miles, a 14'6" travels 57 miles. A 2,173tons.
big 16'6" only travels 50 miles to do 100 Don't pull your leg-pull a bigger scarifier.

Like to see an interesting chart? Ask your
lf you're wasting horsepower, you're spending Shearer Dealer to show jt to you. Have a look
too much on points, too! On a 17-tyne, each at the big Shearer range to suit your existing
point has to disturb 4,217 TONS of soil per horsepower.

John Shearer
& Sons Limited
Share Street, Kilkenny
South Australia 5009

GET

SI-RENGTH

Serd coupon ior Scarifier illuskaled brochure
1o John Shea.er & Sons Limited
Head Ofice and Faclory
Share Sveel Kilkenny, S.A.5009

N ame

Address . ..



THE , Jli*

R. /v{. Williams_designed the "Gardener" for the man who wears a work boot many hours daily
and .needs comfort and protection for his feet. This high quality hard-wearing w6rk boot fiti
neatly. at the ankles and keeps out dirt and grass seeds. Uppers of'chrome tanned water-resistant
oiled kip are attached to butt leather insoles. The two outer butt greenhide wax-filled soles are
secured by a double row of brass screw wire.
Available in wide or extra wide fittings. Colour: Dark Tan only.
-8585: The Gardener, $15.55, post fr-e. Buy the first pair and you will buy no other brand.
Wearite Gardener. The same type of boot,'but with an outer soie of wearite which is bonded
and brass screwed to a butt leather sole. An ideal non-slip boot, particularly {or dry grass
conditions' 

85g6: wearite Gardener, $l5.do,

WRITE TO:

*nfr,%PRosPEcr,sA
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With clean modern oil heating hot water problems are banished
for ever.

See your Shell Home Heat Dealer for advice on hoi water systems
now.

THE SHELL COMPANY OF AUSTRALIA LIMITED



Piu Furmers Now Increuse
Growth tutes with
Noske's "llunex" Feeds

For Sows before and alter farrowing, Suckers,
speeial Noske's laboraiory prepared and tested

o Superior Feed Conversion

o Top Grode Pigs

Eorlier Morketing
Gredter Profits

The "Danex" range also lncludes
feeds lor de-worming, and balan-
cers for adding to your own grain.

a

o

Porkers, Baconers or Breeders, lhere's a
"Danex" feed lo ensure you . .

For lurther intormation, get your FREE
COPY of the NOSKE FEEDING GUIDE
FOR PIGS.

--------.|I rr^arzF rdll I 
^ 

hfr, I 
-h: NOSKE FLOUR MILLS PTY. LTD.

f, te Dlvislon ol Noske lndustiles Ltd.)

I rs riirvreniH srREEr, BowDEN
i (eox 78, Hindmarsh, S.A. 5007)
I P/ease torwatd the NOSKE FEEDING

FOR P/GS Io

NAME.............................

A0DRESS......................

ORDER

AII Noske "Danex" Feeds readily available in hags or bulk.

Phone your nearest Noske's branch at:
Murray Bridge 322422, Balaklava 209,
Adelaide 46 4791, Loxton 7388,
or order through your local Stock Firm or Fodder StoreTODAY



"The War in Uietnam-Australia's Shame"

As a Nation, we are proud of the wars in which we have been involved - Australian Troops fought
in two great w6rs this C'entury TO PUT A STOP TO IMPERIALISM.

There is no higher ideal for a nation than to strive to preserve the. freedom of men, so they can
determine their owi destinies. However, doesn't the reverse apply in Vietnam?

We are the invaders, not the Vietnamese-Northern or Southern, for they have^no.,bg,undary
dividing tnJir nition - tnat was put there by the Americans in 1954 when they occupied South Vietnam
preceding the French capitulation.

Let us compare the situation in Vietnam as it stood in 1954 with the lndonesian Revolution when
Soekarno came'to po*ei-ffe-o*rtnrew the Dutch and 9.e! up his own regime.. Th.is.is what the

Vietnamese leader did. fli" njr" was Ho Chi Minh. That didn't matter to the U.S'A. He happened to
6Ji CommunistLtnis waJmoie importantthan that he was a peasant farmer who led his nation to
t";;p;;d;;;;. rivnat it So}iino na'o Oeen a Communist farmer instead of the leader of a Military Junta?
Wouid we have American and Australian Battalions in lndonesia?

The war, we must realise, is being fought against Vietnamese not Russians or Chinese; Vietn-amesel

True there dre Communiit and OTHER Ltft Wingers operating in Laos - but they are Laotians -fhJ patnet Lao I and not ihe 'Yellow Peril" ou-r Govdrnmeni has led us to believe exists. True the
VietnamJie g;t aiO irom the USSR and China but not men. Didn't we send aid to Britain when she
*ld in i-Jir"iiir position in 1930? You could hardly blame Russia and China.for s91di1S troops there
if the Northerners asked for them. We sent them td Britain 30 years ago without Britain even asking.
ineietor" iurely the USSR and China are acting with restraint, unlike the U.S.A. and her allies.

Between 1956 and 1970 the Americans, Australians and their allies have killed 250,000 "Viet
Cong 

- ind +SO,OOO Vietnamese civilians anci gO,0O0 Northerners, mainly civilians. That's about the
number of people in Adelaide right now!

These figures are conservative, because no-one ever bothers much to count dead Vietnamese
Civilians any more.

The massacre at My Lai was typical of the type of atrocities occurring in Vietnam today..You can
kill women, cnitOren and'old people with M16 rifles.'You can also do it with aircraft cannon firing 5,000
rounCs a minute into villages, dr canisters of jellied petrol and kerosene - napalm!

More bombs have been dropped on Vietnam than the total of all the bombs dropped by.both sides
in World War Two. More bombs'are being dropped on it now than ever before. Much of Vietnam is

scarred and pitted like the moon.

lf a platoon equipped with M16 rifles commits an atrocity in a village, what does 3 MILLION TONS
of bombs and napalm do to one small country?

The Vietnamese people have held the greatest military power in the world at bay for. 1.6 years and

are siitt-Aoing it. Wnyi They believe they haie something worth fighting for-that ideal which Australians
toughi and EieO toi in 19i4-18 and 1'939-45. Independence and freedom from foreign.invaders' How

"fJd 
CoriO tnat tiny nation survive for 16 years ag'ainst a force of allies that brought Hitler's empire

to an end.

Could it be that Wonderful Australia (which is always on the side of Right and especially God) is
wrong? That in this case She is the f'baddy"?

lf people inside any country are to take up arms to fight a cjvil war then conditions in that country
must b6 th'e cause of it.'lf they liave to take up arms, they-have to risk-their_lives. They.will not risk
their lives unless conditions are extremely bAd. Isnl it d matter of dealing with bad conditions, rather
than shooting those who obiect to them?

P. BOWEY.



FACT(IRS AFFEGTII{G THE PRICE (lF Wll(ll

- . 
fg.t some years now there has been discussion of schemes to change the methods of marketing

fll.J,j:li:j I."-91^-9ljP,,^"."d now that the Government has announiLo p?oposats for the new statutoryMarKeting Authority (Australian wool Commission), some people thinli that the piice ot woor ii goingto improve overnight.

I have written two, articles - one pointing out peculiarities unique to wool and the otherdescribing methods of decreasing. the cosis of riarketirig *r. ilip _l b""urr" I believe too muchemphasis has been placed on trting to change our mar"retlng ivit"r wniisi 
-oiner-imfoitant-tactors

have been overlooked.

WOOL_AUNIOUEFIBRE

.(1) The wool textile industry in Australia and overseas holds large stocks of raw materials andsemi-manufactured- goods, and also conducts extensive triOe wiin wo6l procucts 
- that is, they usewool as a form of exchang_e. Thus, changes..in exc.hang; iaieJ Ge;;tuat'ion anc oeviiuitioiy-'as wetras dome.stic.money situations (lo.wer avaii-ability. ano nijrrer-inGrEJilut"s on loans made to buyersand textilers) has made the trading aspect .of ihe woot"teitit;-blsi;ess uncertain. irrii, itupreo witnrislng manufacturing costs and rising world woot proauiii;;, hJ;;;;ed the priCe iec'eiveo'ior woolto react adversely.

The effect above results from the fact that 60"/" of the world's wool production is exported,and.because Australia, New Zealand and South 4ilica.export dot;j the world's totti woot-eilports,the influence of monetary facto.rs- in.foreign countries necomei- iociiiseo in these- inree 
-countries.

wool ranks as one of the most freely and internationaily 1;;d;n ;;; ;ateriats - the United Statesof America being the onry country alprying a tariff on impoiteo wiloi.
These "psychological factors"..are, I feel, the prime cause of the lack ol confidence in woolas a fibre, which has resulted in the fluctuatibns in the price ;i rooi, *r,ii"t supptild ae;und huuebeen relatively constant. The. effect of competition trom Svntneii"'1io#s may ha|b'atso neen iertecteain the general .lack of confidence in wool - however tnii etreCt probautv"trai be;;-";;;&[teo inpast vears, whitst the root of the probtem (viz., wortd inttation- anJ the ,;iighi;; ;;;;y ;iti;tioni n"sbeen reglected.

,. (2).The.diffe-rent types of people who handle wool - from the grower to the tailor - each havediscreet market functions and ihese have been buiLt up since tnJ lfie-rchant Era oi oetorJlne tztncentury. Associated with these functions are traditions, ana lir<J-most traditions, t"rh"p;- tney mayneed changing or removing; but, also like traditioni, dnJeln"i-"ld-ilanged oi'rjmove?r, wili wnatdo you replace them? These people are:-
(a) Growers: Produce the wool.

(b) Brokers: Act as growers'agents in selling wool, because growers work as individuals, butsell wool to relatively few buyers.

(c) Buyers: Purchase over 907o of the Australian clip in the auction room on behalf of woolusers in more than 50 countries. They cushion ttuctuaiicjns in u""i-iem"nd and meet the flow ofraw material to the manufacturers.by.iorward selling- fnev oo triis nv utiriiing 
"on"iol;bie-tinanciatresources to enable them.to buy in large amounts -ot woot. Whethey' any sin"gte-m;if.lting auir,oritycould. repllce- !ll9 -!!v"t.' funciions is-debatabte rr,",i tn" ;;i;;i inri nusiratiin wooi"cr[-atoneis put at $715,000,000.
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(d) Manufacturers: lncludes combers (produce tops), spinners (produce yarn), weavers (produce
cloth),'tailgrs (produce suits). This partially'and compietely hanufactured wool is traded as mentioned
before.

These separate bodies each have a discreet function and any interruption of these. functions
may stop the'free flow of wool to the manufacturers, and this free flow of wool via the auction system
is one of wool's greatest assets.

Each of these bodies is part of the marketing chain and hence deserves a return for his efforts'
The grower must realise that he is only one mem6er of the marketing chain, and because each link
of th6 chain depends on the one before, any marketing proposition needs to have the agreement of
all the members of the chain.

Also it is worth remembering that buyers do not want to obtain wool too expensively or see
their competitors procure it too cheaply - 

that is, they don't wan-t to buy it.too much below or
too much'above the market price 

-'aird whilst falling prices are disastrous to the growers, they are
'not liked by the buyers eithei. Thus, to be successful,-a reserve price has to operate jus.t below the
market price and never above it. Aiso a reserve price must be flexible and adj.usted daily, because
the maiket price varies daily. Problems with reserve price schemes in the past have been

-lack of knowledge on the degree of demand for wool overseas;

-the reserve price has been too inflexible.

I am hopeful that the newly formed Market lntelligence Unit will be able to fill in these gaps of
knowledge t6 enable the new reserve price scheme to work successfully.

(3) Wool cannot be sold under a simple, descriptive grading system, such as is.. used with
wheai,'because there ar.e over 2,000 types of wool depending on breed, style, length, qu.ality, locality,
burr, colour, etc., and' each type his its specific uses. ln wheat there are only five types -prime hard,'hard,.F.A.Q. and soii. Although thd number of types could be decreased.by m.o_re uniform
blassing, it'is likely that appraisal (both visual and objective) of a sample of each lot will continue.

(4) Wool cannot be sold under a two-price discrimination scheme - with one export price and
a frijn'er home consumption price - because only 10% Australian wool production is used on the
home market.

(5) ln 1967/68 over $715,000,000 worth of wool was exported - which was 257o of our total
exports.

Wool must pass freely onto buyers and overseas manufacturers because if it is not sold, it is
stockpiled in Australia and this means

-less overseas money to balance our imports;

-money 
which is tied up in the stockpile is not returning capital and is probably depreciating

(as wool prices fall);

-wool is a low density fibre and expensive to store;

-when stockpiles are released, prices usually drop.

MARKETING COSTS _ HOW TO DECREASE THEM

(1) Handling and Freighting: On the average it costs $30 to move a bale of wool from the farm
gate to the mill door. Frelght costs $17 (over 50% of total handling costs) and brokers' charges
6ost $5. lntegrated single storey wool stoies where handling, repacking and dumping are d.one in
one centre -i such as-the Yennora Wool Village idea for N.S.W. - and where maximum utilization
of equipment occurs, with wool being moved and handled in larger lots, must cut down the cost
of marketing wool.

It has also been stated that it costs $13/bale or $42,000,000 to lreight the Australian clip to
Europe and the United Kingdom alone, and that this is dominated by the conference lines, who must
carry wool to make their ships pay. Apparently charter or tramp shipping agents can transport wool
overseas al 251" of the present rates.

(2) Selling via sample rather than via bale.

50% of the Australian clip is opened and displayed in brokers' stores for visual appraisal.
After the sale the bales are iepacked, repressed and dumped before being exported. The cost of
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buildin-g wool stores to. show this. pumber.of bales in well-lighted conditions, as well as the labourcosts for this extra packing, pressing and handling of bales iliuJt be'enormous.

. Why.not take a random samp.le from. each line of each.clip, test it for fibre diameter and yield,then exhibit this sample for. visual appraisal for handle and c;to,i? lt would mein in-'aicurate
::.:P:TPlt-of q^u_ality 

,and. 
yield as well as displaying onty a fraction of the nuitriiian'cfip -l-h"n""savrng ftoor space and rehandling charges.

^^" IIP-l1"j.ol_t!-" fl! need.not be.opened but taken direct to a centrat storage depot for dumpingano snrpment once the sample is sold.

H.owever, th.e .practicability of this scheme depends upon the growers. They must learn to makeeven.lines, so that one sample (perhaps 10 lbs..) is repreientaiive"oi niJ rine-ipeinibs 
-i'o' 

o-r mor"bales). This will come -.at the-presdnt the wciot vaixeting Corpoiation ii enriiri'ing-itan-oaios anoit^is anticipated that th€ wool C6mmission witt do tii;tG: ti-$;il amazing-thii"Js-i"i"ntry us1969 wool was the only pro.duct.handled by the oepaitment oi-Fiimury rndistiy, wtiicti-was notcertified as to standards and quality.

..Unfortunately, the grower is at the bottom of the wool marketing chain and therefore the sug-gestions that I have made may not result in any price inireisJ to f,re grower, but thev should atleast stall any increases in thd cost of marketing - which are-eveniuiili pffibj;"'i;'tn""'"gro*"1.
anyway.
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BREAKFAST AT R.A.C.

T. PRANCE.

A. H. RICHARDSON.

The door is opened slowly by a yet unfeeling hand,
And the squeaking of the hinges, and the way in which ,tis slammed,
Are merely symptomatic of the msn,s expression bland
Which greets the steaming tea urns on the table where they stand.
With hair unkempt and mind unwoke, he sleepwalks down the aisle,
And lounges on the counter in a grumpy sort of siyie,
Whereon he greets his fellows with an unresponsive smile,
Rubbing weary eyelids and yawning all the while.
But as the kitchen smells and sounds arouse his blunted brain,
The presence of reality reveals its form again,
And limbs outstretch for plates of food, and hungry lips complain,
Of the slowness of the service, or an egg that,s cooked in vain.
The grappling with a neighbour to grab the morning meal,
And a pushing, shoving exit are bringing back the feel,
Of the hardness and the harshness that the morning sun reveals,
While dreams that once were part of life have now become unreal,
For yet again the man is born and placed upon the wheel
That turns another cycle until dark will life conceal.
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Although perhaps considered unqualified to make such a statement, I feel the vast majority of
people concerned with farming in the past and at present have and are showing open hostility to
their natural environment. For those extra dollars associated with greater acreages of open farmland
and pastures; vast scrublands, rainforests and plains have had their natural flora and fauna shot,
poisoned and bulldozed into oblivion. Anyone suggesting lo many people that they could leave some
patches of natural habitat is showered with the dogmatic, well rehearsed, selfish, rejoinders such as:

"The native fauna and flora compete with and destroy crops"; or "are unsuitable environments to grow
pastures and graze animals" or "Those bloody trees are taking up valuable room!" Unfortunately, in
many cases there is a great deal of justification in that type of statement, and when a farmer is on
subsistence level one feels at a loss to plead a cause that offers no financial return, only satisfaction
in knowing something natural has been preserved.

When the farmer destroys one ecosystem, after a time a new one replaces it, usually adjusted
in irritatingly minor ways to hinder the farm's smooth running. lnsects and parasites, large and small,
necessitate chemical control in a new ecosystem. Many a farrr,er has cleaned and destroyed all of
an ecosystem that has been in some kind of fluctuating "balance" for many thousands of years, then
wondered why his soil blew away or why the roos came and ate the only thing around - his crops,
and why he has had to spend money on insecticides and weedicides which, the biologist tells him are
building up high levels of hydrocarbon residues in the body of his family and his produce.

I venture to say that man has shown little interest in understanding his environment or made few
attempts to preserve a substantial part of it.

KEITH A. JACOBS

THE DISCtl

Smoke pierces the calesthenic flashes,

The room of life throbs with expression.

Lights blue, figures flash, music crashes,

Sweating, revolving, they dance aggression.
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WHE]I IS IIFE?

The child is born and life starts! But does it? Didn't it really start some time before? Just when
does life start? An interesting question, asked many times before. ln looking at a newly fertilised cell
we find it divides, divides more, grows, differentiates, and specialises. The foetus is born. We have a
baby' While growing the differentiation becomes better, the specialisation even greater. We now have
a mature man. The body constanfly ages, decays and eventuaily dies.

From the first cell until death, no sudden change, no point at which to exclaim,,There it is,
there life starts"! ln fact, the only difference we can see is one of growth. differentiation and speciali-
sation, processes that may not be complete the day we die! The only thing the whole process requires
from the first cell onwards is a suitable environment! A baby we class as a human, why don,t we class
the first cell as such? Can we really say that first special cell is not human just because it hasn,t yet
developed arms or legs or head? Do we say a young girl is not a female just because she has no
breasts?

This still has not answered the question "When does life begin?" We have on one hand the cellwhich is a developing human, on the other two separate "half cells", one from the mother, one-tr-o-m
the father. The great process that lies between fertilisation. The male chromosomes enter the femalecell and the two groups of chromosomes come together and line up with each other-This is the
instant! The moment these chromosomes have lined up, new life starts. once done, the cell is set upto develop differently from all others in the entire human race. A complete individual.

Has this cell a soul? What is a man's "soul"? ls it his ability to grow and live? lf so, this first cellcertainly has a soul, whilst a dying man is a person fast losing his soul? ls it man's consciousness ofbeing an entity in this universe, his ability to have a concept of a God? lf so, a baby has no soul!obviously I have no real concept of what a soul is, but whatever it is surely if we possess one at all,we possess it when the chromosomes have lined up and a new life begins.

what about the future possibility of selecting the sex you want for your baby. lf it involves destroy-ing the cells of the undesired sex, isn't this as inhumane as waiting until they are born and then
destroying them?

What about abortion? From the first cell the new life is human and an individual. lf you regardthe killing of a baby as murder then the taking of a life earlier is surely no different. lf having thebaby endangers the mother's life what then?

The great majority of abortions are done to convenience the mother or please western Society,
because it has no real place for bastards. As society forces mass murder every year it is our society
which induces the murder and is the cause.

Should a girl have an abortion just because having a baby would be an inconvenience? I think noilMuch better that she and the father use forethought and ensure that it isn't conceived in the first placel
These questions on abortion are not clear cut, but if you say abortion is permissible because it doesn,treally involve the killing of a human being, an individual, t tnink you should reconsider!

l

R. FEHLBERG

l';1
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R. Bahidge
O COOPERS

& Sons
O VAT BI.JILDERS

O IMPORTERS

Gnr. Cuming Street and Railway Terrace,
Mile End, Adelaide

Spray Vats and Pickling Casks
of any size and shape

Made to Order

TELEPHONE 57 4723

from reinforced, highlq
compacted concrete

t Non-leaking rubber joints

t 8'lengths are easu
to assemble and extend

ROCLA CONCRETE PIPES LIMITE
Covsn Rood, Dry Creek

YouR srocK o*$ rro'o, oorrt



for an exhilarating experience, sample

ROVALLEY

CHARMANE
- the sparkling wine that -

LOOKS
like a million dollars and cosfs much less.

Made by B. Liebich and Sons , Rowland F|at, 5.A,. Ph. 237 or 257

MAY & BAKER
MAKERS OF

.BUGTRIL' 
MA,'EMBUTIIX' 40,'T(ITRIL'

and Leaders in Seleclive Herbicides for crops and pasture
proudly introduce:

'BUCTRIL', 20 '3"",:tJfr:?.3!",11'S,X":t weeds in seedrins and

'0ARBETAMEX' " lrl:il,3[10",[1,r",#'use 
in seedrins and

'A$ULOX' o For selective control of annual grasses and docks
in perennial rye grass seed crops.

For maximum production depend on'M & B' Selective Weedkillers.

Distributed by

MAY & BAKER (AUSTRALIA) PTY. LTD.
P.O. BOX 41, FOOTSCRAY, VtC. 3011. TELEPHONE 3140444
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GAWLER 222668 (Office) 222512 (Home)
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..WHEJ{AMAil'SAMAJ{''
t

The title derives from an insignificant-looking book which I read over five years ago. The story
itself was noble and big, it was courageous and inspiring. lt was transforming. Yes, it was through the

portrait of another's conflicts in becoming a man that I too embarked excitedly upon that difficult
but worthy road. ln brief, lwould sum up the man portrayed in this book as one who "sees the

way and goes it, who draws a line and toes it". lt is my purpose to share with my reader "the
Way" I have seen, "the Line" that has been drawn for me. For five years now l've endeavoured to

tread this "way", to walk this "line". I am deeply convinced that this is a path worthy only of
true men (and of true women). lts rewards are profoundly satisfying. lts lessons are abundantly

enriching. lts goal is life itself. Manhood is not an end in itself - it is a means to an end. That

end is worthy of our noblest, most energetic aspirations and pursuits.

It is my humble belief that there is only one path to true manhood, and that every man must

tread this path himself if he would arrive at its glorious destination. I hope that the following thoughts
will help all who will consider them seriously, any who are already on the "way", any who wish to
find the "way". I could wish to deal more fully with some aspects which follow, but space and

discretion do not here permit me. I hope that my reader finds the following lucid and adequate

enough.

Let me begin by reminding you of the fine fine words of the noted writer Rudyard Kipling in
his immortal poem "1f".

lf you can keep your head when all about you lf you can make one heap of all your winnings
Are losing theirs and blaming it on you, And risk it all on one iurn ol pitch and toss,

lf you can trust yourself when all men doubt you And lose, and start again at your beginnings
But make allowance tor their doubting too; And never breathe a word about your loss;

tf you can wait and not be tired by waiting, lf you can torce your heart and nerve and sinew
Or being lied about, don't deal in lies, To serve their turn long alter they are gone,

Or being hated, don't give way to hating, And so hold on when there is nothing in you

And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise. Except the wiil which says to them, "Hold on!"
lf you can dream-and nol make dreams your master; lf you can talk wilh crowds and keep your virtue,

ll you can think-and not make thoughts your aim; Or walk with kings-nor lose lhe common touch;

lf you can meet with Triumph and Disaster ll neither loes nor loving lriends can hurt you,

And treat those two impostors just the same; ll all men count with you, but none too much:

ll you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken lf you can fill the unforgiving minute
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools, With sixty seconds' worth ol distance run,

Or watch the things you gave your lile to, broken. Yours is the Earth and everything that's in it,
And stoop and build 'em up with worn out tools: And-which is more-You'll be a Man, my Sonl"

But may I caution my wise reader not to congratulate himself too much on the above conclu-
sion, assuming that he could keep all these "lfs". May I explain myself in this next section, which

at first seems unrelated to what has gone before, but is in fact another facet of the whole man'

Tne old adage, "No man is an island", forever holds true. Generally speaking, man is a social,
inter-dependent being. God has made him that way. Specifically speaking, a man needs an ldeal,

a Ferson, a Love, a Life, a Law, and a God to respond to. Each should call forth his strivings for
the summa bona (highest good). The choice of each is a man's to make. May lsay again: The
choice of a Life, a Love, a God is the right and responsibility of a man (not a boy or infant)! Once
having made that choice as a man, he alone is responsible for the consequent joys or sorrows,
blessings or curses, which are incumbent upon it. lt is his privilege to choose. This privilege is in
itself a criterion upon which the quality of a man may be assessed. The way he uses or abuses
this right portrays him to all the world as either wise or foolish, strong in character or weak, noble
or base, high-minded or depraved.
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To return to the statement that "No man is an island" is to remind ourselves that all that we
say, think, do, hope, pray, or choosb affects others also.

What kind of effect does the ripple of just one man's life have upon his fellow man? Well,
what do you think of when you hear the names of Caesar, Napoleon, Hitler, Churchill in war leader-
ship; or of Socrates, Lincoln, Emerson, Russell in philosophy and politics; or of MacArthur and Ridley
in Australian Agriculture; or of Confucius, Buddha, Jesus Christ, Mahommed, Mao Tse Tung in

religion and ideology? Each man has had his individual and cosmological effect. Only one name in

the above list needs further qualification. All claimed some fame or title. On relative, human standards
all were mortal men. On absolute, eternal standards one name must forever remain above them all.

One man only claimed with authority and truth "l am the Son of Man". Not "a son" nor "a son of
a-man", but "The Son" of Man as a race of created human beings. The documentation and authenti-
cation of this Son of Man's manhood constitutes an historical, literary landslide of information.

Let us, for a moment, pause to look at "The Man", as the Roman Governor Pilate nominated
Jesus Christ. He was one who could, with the dynamic words "Follow me!" excite twelve full-grown
men of such diverse occupations as tax-collecting and fishing - none of them jobs for boys or weaklings,
to immediately leave house, friends and vocations to follow him for the remainder of their exciting
lives. He was one to whom the whole countryside came eagerly at several memorable gatherings.
He was One who prayed quietly alone to God, His Father, through many a Palestinian night, who
healed a sick widow, restored eyesight to the blind; who raised a little girl from her death-bed,
and a dead man who had lain for days embalmed in a tomb; who spoke encouragement and for-
giveness to a woman arraigned for adultery, and dined at a hated taxcollector's house; who changed
water into new wine at a wedding feast and fed five thousand men (as well as another fifteen
thousand wives and children!) who walked on water and calmed a tempest. And so lcould go on.
He was truly "The Man" - the example of what true manhood is. This Man came to make men
whole again. For when he came he found no man. No man was living according to the pattern
for which God created him. There never has been any ordinary man who could live as a man
should. Nor could there be - except for one thing.

The life of "The Man" did not just consist of teaching, healing and performing miracles. lt was
one of absolute obedience to the Life, the Love, the God whom He had chosen to serve. lt was His
free choice and He made it - and this choice involved not only obedience in life, but also obedience
to death on a cross. No other could have endured this particular death. Only He was good enough
(perfect), and man enough to receive the penalty which our failure to obey God demands. Our
failure warrants our own punishment according to Divine Law. But "The Man" stepped into our
shoes and took the lash himself. That's the mark of "The Man".

So now we see that there is just one chance for a man to live as he should, i.e., for a man
to be a man. This one chance involves the total submission of the Life, and Will and intellect in

obedience to his Creator. ln short, this means that he must choose between this and his previous
choice of a life which brings death; of a love which produces lust and hatred; of a law which
leaves him empty and servile to his own legislation; of a God which is the epitome of selfishness,
pride, depravity and death.

Such is the situation into which "The Son of Man" came. He came to seek and to save lost
men; to change them from being slaves of self into being sons of God - or true men. He also
claimed to be "The Son of God". The effects of the life and death of this Man who is also God are
profound, and integral to my contention, that only in living the life of "The Man" can a man be a

man in the true sense of that word.
The word "man" denotes courage, strength, leadership, aspiration, worship, faith. A man is a

thinking individual - one who makes sensible decisions, one who is wise, prudent and prepared to
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shoulder {he consequences of his actions. He is an overcomer. He is master of himself and of the
world he lives in. He gives worth to fellow man and beast, to earth and heaven, to life and death,
to heaven, and he recognises hell, and good and evil. He obeys the inexorable laws of his environ-
ment, of nature, and ol his Creator. He is always willing to learn by instruction and through his unin-
tentional mistakes. He rejoices in the right and truth, is brave enough to offer his friendship and
love to all men - even his enemies, and is conscientious enough to work for the prosperity of all
whom he influences. He is not subject to gossip, slander, lies, cheap talk, smut or rudeness. He
has a refined sense of humour. He is tender towards the bashful, gentle towards the distant, merciful
towards the absurd. He is never mean nor little in his disputes, never takes unfair advantage of one
less fortunate than himself, nor insinuates evil which he dare not say out. He is simple, forcible,
just, brief, and candid. He is confident, enthusiastic, tolerant, adaptable, patient, sensitive to the
needs of others, humble and open-minded. So I could go on ad infinitum, for the scope of manhood
is really large.

But now as I close, it is my hope that you, as a thinking man or woman, will consider what
has been presented so poorly, but so earnestly. When a man's a man, or when a woman's a woman,
the whole earth and heaven itself will know that he is around - nor will a man and his good works
be forgotten. There is a great reward for manhood, and only a man can obtain the worthy title, and
the glorious epitaph "A Man Amongst Men".

I conclude with this re-arrangement of Kipling's "lf". lacknowledge its unknown author's inspira-
tion. Some phrases have been modified.

It you can keep "the truth" when those about you

Are losing it and seeking something new;
lf you can stand the firmer though they llout you

As being simple and old tashioned too;

ll you can laugh when human hopes are banished,
When castles fall and cherished prospects die,

And just keep on, though earthly props have vanished,
Content to see the pattern by and by.

It you can meet abuse without complaining,
And grest your unkind critic with a smile;

lf, conscious that your human love is waning,
You claim a higher love that knows no guile;

ll you can bear the unjust imputation
Without a murmur or revengeful thought,

And even forfeit rights and reputation,
Because God's glory is tha one thing sought;

lf you can give an honest commendation
To him whose work looms larger than your own,

Or scorn to speak the'word of condemnation
To him who falls and reaps what he has sown.

It you can be content with God's provision,

'Though others seem to prosper and succeed;
Nor let repining mar the heavenly vision,

And simply trust in Him for every need.

lf you can lei the mind ol Christ possess you,

To think on "things ot good report" and true;
And ever let the love of Christ obsess you,

Constraining everything you say or do;

lf you can lind in Him your highest treasure,
Let him hold sway o'er heart and soul and limb;

Then LIFE is yours, and blessing without measure,
And what is more-you'll live and reign with Him.
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"l can . . . through Christ". Philippians Ch. 4V.13.

WHO IS MAN ENOUGH FOR THESE THINGS?
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THE BALLAD OF HOSEWORTHY PILLAGE
I

A meal, they say, dolh make a man
Feel a way he seldom can,

Whilst women and wine rank lirst place,
And song is close by in ths race,

There's many a man who teels content
When the table's wealth has at last been spent

Now there was a young man, Pew by name,
Who from the country initially came,

And he attended Hoseworthy Pillage,
A bawdy, rioting, revelrous village.

He wished to do the apology course
And it's here we meet with Pew's remorse.

The study of apology is no mean feat,
And Pew discovered that he had to eat.

To remain in health was vital to him,
For without lif€'s lood, things were grim.

'Twas suggested he hit the dining room,
A place of sutfering, misery, gloom.

He made the scene one cold, cold morn,
When sun's glum smile had scarce been born.

The clicks tace grinned a brash seven twenty,
As he made his way to this place ot plenty.

Over asphalt, steps and waxan floor,
A click (grinning 12.30 p.m.) guarding door.

Beyond brass handled door was waxed iarrah floor,
And Pew snuck in and gazed in awe.

Before him was a sea of faces,
Mldst chables and tairs in assorted places,

And lives and knorks were wielded aloft
Whilsi palt and sepper was sprayed acrost.

Atter gazing, wonderstruck tor quite a while,
Pew trled to obtain his own teed pile.

He wandered behind a high partition
And the sight he saw stopped his rendition

Ot Mozart's fitth, which he was quietly singing
He had not expected such wild hash slinging.

Everyone leani on waist high benches,
And he was handed a playt full of stenches.

There were two'twas said, came trom a towl,
He agreed, delinitely a section of bowel.

He also recaived a playtlull oi beet whix,
And a sturdy trowel with which to pre-mix.

They gave him also a black piece ot bread,
Upon which to rest his stenches, they said.

He came trom behind the partition at last,
Determined to end his torturesome last.

He pulled up a tair at a vacant spot,
And gazed at his breakfast, a sundry lot.

Odorous constituents wafted aloft,
And tickled a nostri! and so he cott.

Determined he wielded his lite and knork,
Aiming to puncture a slab ot pork.

He bent the knork and blunt the fite,
And perforce was involved in torrible strite.

He grabbed the pork and bit it hard,
His jaws twanged open, vibrated, jarred.

And his teeth rattled into a pi16 on his playt,
What had he done to deserue this fate?

He trod on the pork and stretched it hard,
And a bit flew off; an eyeful of lard!

He put the pork on the tloor in the aisle,
And endeavoured to devour his stenches in awhile.

No matter how he bit and chewed,
They stuck his mouth as if 'twere glued.

He tried some tea, real corrosive gore,
Which burned the glue and part ot his jaw. -

He tipped the stenches on the floor,
He would not, he vowed, try to eat any more.

Then he sloshed some milc on his beet whix,
And added sugar which began to mix.

It fizzed and trothed and covered the chabble,
To control the reaction he was unable.

The fizz it lilled the room up to the brink,
Until someone, somewhere, bsgan lo think,

And opened a window and let it out.
Everyone vanished down the spout,

Of a drain outside which led away,
To a pond midst grass and gums and hay.

And even today if you listen hard,
At the lonely pond in the Pillage yard,

You'll hear above the croon ot birds,
Midst the ghostful sound ot washing curds,

A mournful voice murmuring low,
"Oh what a way, a way, to go!"
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PEW'S GHOST,
Dip. Opology

POSTSCRIPT..-,."A BALLARD'S LAMENT"

Oh, would that I could therc have been
To save him trcm that ghastly scene.

I could have ted him luscious grub,
To till him up and earn his love,

As a mothq would tot her own chick,
(Rather than have the poot boy sick!)
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tltlAY 0UI-BREEDTl{G

Latest Report on Crossbreeding (Out-breeding) Programmes as being carried out at Roseworthy
Agricultural lnstitution.

(1) Ronithmaster (Stud Symbol F)

(Rochedale 440 x Corriedale) x Santa Gertrudis.

Characteristics of Breed:

A woolly breed of cattle, capable of laying in excess of 300 eggs p.a.
Bulls naturally docile (occasionally fidgety at shearing).
Cows are high milk producers and generally good mothers, but tests have shown a tendency

towards broodiness in hot weather.
Egg production can be improved by crossing back to White Leghorn, but this reduces carcase and

fleece weight.

Summary:

This breed has potential in the temperate areas of Australia (South of Darwin). Accommodation
for the beasts can prove a bit of a problem (this is because of their habit of roosting in gum trees at
night), but recent tests in other research centres has led to the development of a new intensive cage
unit system which shows some promise.

(2) Tricross XXX (XTX)

(Merino x Jersey) x Red Kangaroo.

Characteristics of Breed:

A hardy, high butter fat yielding breed of ? that are really jumping ahead in agricultural circles.
The high yields of milk and wool, together with the good mothering qualities more than compensates
the extra management problems involved in such things as extra high fences and specially designed
shearing sheds. A feature of the breed is the amazingly fast growth rates exhibited by the Joey's.

Summary:

The figures obtained from the yields are outstandingly high, but unfortunately the breed is only
suited to limited areas in Australia. (Recent work suggests that this breed is best suited to the area
just no.rth of Adelaide - around Kangaroo Flat.) 

G. BURROWS

M, REVELL
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THE MIIMEI{T (lF TRUTH

He shifted uneasily on the wooden slab which served him as a seat. A feeling of loneliness surged
over him and worked its way to his stomach where it dissolved in a wave of nausea. He glanced at
his team mates. They too were alone; afraid; uncertain. He swallowed hard to fill the gnawing gap in
his stomach and he knew that too soon he would have to meet his attacker. Too soon the crowd
would roar with joy as his team mates fell victim to the attacker's small, but deadly weapon. Too
soon it would be his turn.

He glanced at his protective armour. lt would protect him from many of the hard blows but it
could not protect his pride. The pain of a loss-the sting of failure-the stigma of defeat.

Suddenly the crowd went wild, his team mate had failed. lnstinctively, he clutched his long weapon.
He felt its smooth edges and gripped its long,,bound handle. lt gave him a new strength.

He hardly saw the hopeful nods from his team mates. He dimly heard the excited roaring of the
crowd. He knew he was their last hope as he stood up and wearily strode to the centre of the arena.

Automatically he positioned himself and turned to face his attacker.

The crowd hushed. The assailant sprinted towards him. He saw his hand curl upwards then shoot
forwards, releasing its missile straight at him.

Suddenly, all fear left him. lnstinctively he swung his weapon and the air rang as he made contact.
The crowd went wild. He had successfully weathered the first ball of the over. Now he could relax.

M. B. REVELL

EXTRACT FROM THE RACE (lF THE YEAR

THE 2nd YEAR STAKE$

They're lined up for the second year stakes here at Hairold's Park. Last minute scratchings are
Mortus, Roderick and Mr. Sheen.

They're offl Worm got away to an early start and Jew has a tight grip on the rails. Simon broke
the barrier well and Tool is well positioned. Grub is digging in well but Scale has him covered.
Tractor is really turning on the power and Bennie is already proving to be a dark horse.

As they round the corner Country is in command from God and Jew is within easy reach of Bucks.
Slag is sticking to the rails but Disease is all over him. Pussy has climbed to a good position and
Chunder is spreading out from Boardds Who's beginning to crack. Don't is putting up a poor fight and
Panda is puffing badly allowing George to sneak past. Lower down in the field Kid is leading the
race from Berkshire. Thug is battling well and Zorba's chances are slim. Trying to make a run but
penned in is Sow, Bully's flowing motion is allowing him to keep close to Mounse's tail. Flabby appears
to be carrying too much weight and Stave looks finished.

REVELL _ RYMER
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ll{TR0DUCI 1{G R.0.C.A's PRESIDEl{T

David Suter graduated from Roseworlhy in 1942, immediately entering the R.A.A.F. in which he
served with distinction in England as an air gunner while flying in Lancasters.

He returned after active duty to Roseworthy and became Assistant Farm Superintendent to Ralph
Jones and later Doug. Mellor. He succeeded Doug. Mellor as Farm Manager and held this position
until 1958.

ln 1958 David left Roseworthy for the Lands Department to become the Supervisor of Land
Development, first in the South-East and then at Parndana on K.l. Once development was completed
on "thb lsland" he was transferred to Head Office and worked on a survey of the deep sand region
out from Pinnaroo, involving much travelling in country sporting few roads. His Air Force training
in navigation must have stood him in good stead during these years. He is at present the Super-
intendent of Dry Lands in the Lands Department. He and Marj. have a family of two daughters and
a son. Jennifei is working with the Bank of N.S.W., Elizabeth is now at University doing First Year
Science, while their young son, John, is still at school.

During all these years since returning from service, David has been a stalwart of R.O.G.A. For
many yeais while at Roseworthy he was Secretary, being involved intensively with building the
Chabel, and subsequently was President. For outstanding service he was awarded Life Membership.
This in itself explains the calibre of Dave Suter and his interest in R.O.C.A. as he renews his
association on the executive of this Association.

It is to people like our 1970 President that R.O.C.A. owes its gratitude for being the viable
Association that it is.

PAST PRESIDEl{T'S REPORT
It is my pleasure to present to you the 72nd Annual Report of the Roseworthy Old Collegians'

Association. There has been a steady progress during the year, and, thanks to our committees and
branches, active interest has been maintained at a high level.

Financially, the Association is in a particularly sound position, as will be seen by the Treasurer's
Report to follow shortly.

MEMBERSFiIP NUMBERS

Membership numbers have shown an increase of 15, although it is disappointing to note that
10 ordinary memberships have been cancelled due to arrears of subscriptions.

Life Membership numbers increased by 12 to 638, and these include 7 Honorary Members and
6 Associates. Ordinary membership numbers increased by 3 to 2'14, including 4 Associates.

It was with deep regret that we recorded the death of the following members during the past
year:-

1911-14
1934-37
1 899-1 902
Associate Member
1912-15
1922-25
1921-23
1 903-06
1 938-41
1 909-1 2
1915-18
1 938-40

I am sure all members will join with me in expressing sympathy to the relatives and friends of
these men.

R. R. Bartholomeaus
B. W. Bussell . . .

E. G. Hubble
F. W. Gilbert
S. B. Opie
H. W. Robinson . . ..,
G. E. Thomas
H. C. Wilson
A. T. Hanisch
J. H. Fletcher
Bowden Oswald
E. J. Snook
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AWARD OF MERIT

. This. year's 
"tu'd,..1-1. 

p39n wo,1 by yr.. R H. Badman. Mr. Badman has made a very siqnificantcontribution to Asriculture, the smatt seieas inouiiiv l""J"itiiiii{";;"rili"n"""Xr.l";;'k;'a veryactive interest in comm.unity affairs. He is a most'worthy rii-ipGirtit tni" award and we extend tohim our sincere congratulations.

BRANCHES

lwas pleased to be able to attend the South-East and..Eyre peninsula re-unions, but, however,was disappointed at not being able to be in attenoince;ilG'uppg-,i'rr,tuiriv iunciidir-.'rii.'extremetypleasing to see all three blanches having such successful- r.i&ings, and this is indicative of astrengthening within the Ass6ciation. rne iespeciiv;-;;;"iitie;;ii'.ia"n of the branches are to becongratulated for their efforts.

As your State President I attended the Annual Speech Day at Roseworthy and wish to thankthe Principal for his invitation.

AGRICULTURAL TECHNOLOGISTS OF AUSTRALIA

A branch of A.T.A. was formed in this State.earlier this year and R.o.C.A. can feel jusfly proudor the part it plaved in the rormation or this-protesiionai'oislni."t'iJi. 'K;;'i;d;;t 'i'i'l flti{ 
"nornby many members, and to those R.o.c.A. m6mbers wrro na"ve'not 

-atieaoy 
ioineo-i-asl-tfiJri"to givethe matter their serious consideration. A ;trong association l"-odi"Jon a strong and active member-ship.

STUDENT MAGAZINE AND R.O.C.A. DIGEST

once 
. 
again. Ray .Norton has maintained a .hig.h standard with the Student Magazine, and wecongratulate and thank you, Ray, for your ettorts "in inii-[gart."' "

Quarterly issues of the R.o.c.A. DTGEST were again pubrished.

RECOGNITION OF DIPLOMATES BY EMPLOYERS

A considerable amo.unt. of investigation work has been carried out and Bruce Wigney, Chairmanof the sub-committee, wiil be giving i oriet-ieport on their findings shorfly.
I wish to extend my thanks to all members who have contributed to this publication, and Iwould particularly like t6 mention tne eyre Fenin"uii e;n"h 1;;';;;" again assisting financialty.

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERSHIP

.. I was..pleased to receive from the Eyre Peninsula Branch the nomination of Des. Habel as anHonorary Life Member..Des. has maoe Jiiemenoouiioniri6'riion'io"Jur. Association and this woutdbe a fitting reward for him. ur ^rovurq'rvrr qrru trrlti

Whilst on the subject of Honorary Life Membership, members of the committee have beenseekins to obtain a suitablv-,o9sio1e$ i,aoge and Jeiiifi;;i"'i;';;;;!nt to these honoured members.A suitabte badge has now-been iesigned"anci we-nop;i-h;i;i;;"tions,iri 5!;;;;n"ii v"rr.
COMMITTEE

ln conclusion, I would iike to pay a tribute to the faithful work of all committee members andthank them for their support during'niy term oj otice.
I want particularly to mention cliff Hooper as.treasurer, John Jones who has so capably takenover from John Gursansky as secretary, and Aay Norton foi hi; ;r"i;iunce with the Diqest.'To BillEdge and John Gore, wh6 have inuica:tbo inai tney uo noi *i;; i;';;;iffi;"il iifi"i''il''"*pr"..our sincere gratitude for many years of taitntui service.
Gentlemen, I thank you for being given the privilege and honour of serving as your presidentduring the past 12 months.

ROSS FORD.
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R.II.A.T.

Fourth Year

OLIVER, A. T.
MACZOWIACK, R. I.
REDDEN, P. F.
HANSEN, D. E.
WOOD, M. A.
STEWART, R, J.

(lEl{IIL(lGY

ASHTON, P. M. S.
AULD, S. J.
BOTTEN, P. W.
BOWEN, D. F.
BOURCHIER, R. G.
BURNE, P. M.
ELLIS, J. S.
GLAETZER, C. J.
HOLMES, N, G,
LEWIS, T. C.
LOXTON, F. J.
MOODY, R. C.
MORRISH, R. H. K,
PAULETT, N. T.
RAY, M, A.
SULLIVAN, J. C.
TOLLEY, A. L.
WARLAND, R. L.

R.II.A.

YEAR III
ASHTON, B. L.
BARNES, A. J.
BLACK, I. H.
BOLTO, A. T,
BOWEY, P. H,
CARROLL, P. D.
CHAPPEL, J. B.
CHRISTOPHERSEN, N.
CROSBY, J. R.
CUMMING, A. G.
DAWSON, R. P.

FEHLBERG, R.
GRAVESTOCKS, D. W.
GROWDEN, B.
HOPKINS, C. E.
MANSFIELD, P. J.
McLAREN, L. D. M.
OLSEN, C. D.
PRANCE, T,
RADY, G. L.
SHALLOW, M.
SNODGRASS, D. W.
SPENCER, D. C.
WAKE, T, M.
WRIGHT, L. D.
YEATMAN, T. M.

YEAR II
ANDERSON, A. J.
BOTH, J. E.
BROWN, J. C.
BROWN, D. C.
BOURNE, G. J.
BURROWS, G. K.
BYRNE, T. P.
CAMERON, J. S.
CHAMBERS, D. R.
cooMBS, r. L.
COWELL, I, A.
cox, D. L.
DOHNT, S. J.
DUTSCHKE, K, E.
GRAUE, I. E.
HABNER, K. K.
HANNAY, J..N.
McFARLANE, A. G.
NOURSE, R. B.
PATON, D. A. G.
REVELL, M, B.
RICHARDSON, A. H.
RYMER, P. J.
scHrcK, P. c.
SPRIGG, N, R.
SMITH, D. H,
SMITH, R, N.
THOMAS, C. A.
TURNER, J. F.
UPPILL, A, O.
WILKINSON, R. J.
WRIGHT, S. J.

YEAR I
ALCOCK, E. A.
BALDOCK, T. J.
BATEMAN, D. T.
BIVEN, M. E,
BOEHM, T. J.
BOWDEN, J. W.
BROWN, R. N.
BUTLER, K. A.
CHESTER, S. J.
CLARK, P. B.
CLIFFORD D. S.
CRAIG, A. L.
DUTHY, S. W.
ECKERMAN, W, P.
EVERETT, R. R.
FLAVEL, P. F.
FLOCKHART, R. A.
GOULD, J. S.
GRAVESTOCKS, B, R.
HAENSEL, R. P.
HAEUSLER, R. G.
HANCOCK, J. S.
HAYMAN, G. W.
HICKMAN, M. J.
HILL, J. C.
HUDSON, K. N.
JACOBS, K, A,
JUDD, W.
KERRY, J. P. P,
LIGHT, B. J.
MARTIN, C. A,
MICHAEL, K.
MITCHELL, G. E.
MITCHELL, R. W.
MUNN, P. R.
NANKIVELL, B. W.
PONTIFEX, N.
PROUD, C. R.
SCHEBELLA, D. J.
SCHWARZ, L. B.
SHARPE, C. R.
SISMEY, T. A.
SWEETING, R. S. St.J.
SYMONDS, P. A. K.
THIELE, B. J.
THOMPSON, R.
VOWLES, M. J,
WALTER, D. K.
WARDLAW, D.
WARNEKE, L.
WILSON, I. K.
WEBB, J.

l

i
1

i
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